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Pàssengen safe  ̂hijackers dead in China^s first plane heist
# *

PEKING (AP) — All M p u M n fe n  aboard a hijacked 
Ottneae airliner, including about ») Americana, were 
I'aported aafe todaji after crew membera and angry 
paaaengers overpowered the five young air piratea in a 
Hcrce atriiggle.

The official Xinhua newa agency aaid the five hijackfra 
were captured alive. However, foreign aourcee in Shangtai 
aaid aome of the American paaaengera reported three or four 
of them were fatally injured in the atruggle. and only one or 
two were breathing when the plane landed.

Japaneae sourcea in Shanghai reported earlier that 
Japanfese paaaengera told them all five hijackera were 
killed. ,

The co-pilot and the navigator were reported alightly 
injured.

Xinhua aaiti the plane, which waa on a domeatic flight from 
the ancient capiUI of Xian to Shanghai, landed aafely in the 
coeatal metropolia Sunday afternoon nearly three houra 
after five Chineae men commandeered it about 80 miles west 
of Shanghai.

The passengers reportedly said the hijackers were all in 
>thsir early 20a.

it was the first hijacking attempt reported in China.
, Most of the American passengers were reported to be 
older tourisU returning from a visit to Xian, 3M miles west 
of Shanghai and a leading tourist attraction because of the

2.000-year-old life-siae terra cotta warriors and horses 
unearthed there.

The passengers' Identities were not available, and they 
could not be reached in Shanghai.

Chinese officials gave no more information about the 
incident today, but Japanese sources in Shanghai said 
Japanese passengers on the plane reported t he hijackers 
exploded a bomb in a forward toilet. A photograph taken by a 
Japanese passenger on another airliner at the Shanghai 
airport showed a hole in the forward part of the fuselage of 
the Soviet-made, four-prop Ilyushin 18 airliner.

Sources in Shanghai said Americans and Japanese among 
the passengers gave this account of the incident:

The five hijackers were armed with knives and explosiv^ 
Two of them stormed into the cabin and demanded that I 
plane fly to Taiwan, seat of the rival Chinese National^ 
government. The pilot agreed but circled Shanghai for ah 

hours, and the hijackers did not tumble to the deceptio 
When tlw plane's fuel was about to run out, the co-pi| 

went to the back of the plane and talked with some of i 
Chinese passengers. Shortly after, he, other crew memt 
and about IS of the Chinese passengers rushed the hijacke 
and overpowered them.

Under Chinese law, the hijackers can be charged wi| 
counter-revolutionary crimes for which the maximu 
penalty is death.

i h 8  B a m n a  ^ e n r s
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New whole food co-op may be good for you
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Janet Bilyeu of White Deer and 

Sandy Brady of Pampa are trying to 
make the Pampa area a little 
healthier.

The two are trying to found a 
whole foods buying cooperative 
here, Bilyeu said, with a first 
meeting scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at 2218 Williston.

The term “whole foods" will 
probably need some explanation in 
Pampa, Bilyeu said, tecause this 
popular dietary phenomenon has 
not reached many in this area.

“We hesitate to use the terms 
‘natural foods' or ‘health foods,' 
Bilyeu said. “Some people think to 
be into health foods you have to be a 
nut"

Whole foods, she said, are like any 
foods available in grocery stores, 
with some significant additions and 
subtractions.

Much of the food purchased in 
supermarkets is processed with 
added sugar and salt, and often 
loses nutritional value at the 
factory.

Whole foods are simply that: 
whole

These foods are produced and 
distributed using only natural 
preservatives, and contain no 
artificial additives or vitamins.

Few have added salt content, or at 
least “salt is not a standard.“ 
Bilyeu said.

Most are not sweetened with 
sugar, and, when sweetening is

necessary, honey is usually used for 
easier digestion.

Growers of fruits, grains and 
vegetables for the whole food 
market avoid using pesticides and 
co m m erc ia l weed - killing 
chemicals on their crops.

Whole foods buyers do not 
sacrifice variety, either, according 
to Bilyeu.

The cooperative members would 
be able to buy “everything you can 
use except m eat and lome 
vegetables," Bilyeu said.

The menu would include various 
flours, such as rye, whole wheat, 
and unbleached flour. Fresh fruits 
and vegetables would be available 
in season.

Some canned  f ru its  and 
vegetables would be offered too, as

would milk, yogurt and “great 
cheeses," according to Bilyeu.

And. although the special 
shipping for cooperative members 
would raise the cost a bit. members 
could buy food in bulk and store it. 
she said

Concern for health seems to be the 
main reason for the whole foods 
movement in the United States, 
because many folks are becoming 
wary of the effects of processed, pre 
- cooked, and pre - sweetened 
edibles.

Bilyeu said taste is another 
reason, however.

“Whole food takes some getting 
used to" after years of convenience 
cooking, but “it“s hard to go back 
after eating whole foods a while," 
she said.

It is possible for a watchful 
shopper to buy whole foods in 
supermarkets in Pampa. Bilyeu 
said, but not in bulk and not with a 
wide selection of them.

She said the Pampa enthusiast 
would probably pay more in a 
supermarket for whole foods than 
he would buying as part of a 
cooperative, because of the limited 
distribution of them to larger 
markets

Bilyeu wasn“t definite about the 
terms of membership in the 
cooperative, but she said the 
financial questions would be ironed 
out in the first meeting.

She also em phasized that 
attending Tuesday's meeting would 
not obligate anyone to join the 
group.

The cooperative would be 
member - owned, and probably 
require membership fees, she said.

The membership system has not 
been decided on yet, nor did she 
know if memberships would either 
be renewed yearly or be on a 
lifetime basis.

Every member would probably 
work about one day a month, she 
said. Terms of the work would be 
individualized; that is, some 
members would be required to sort 
orders at a ctral location and 
homebound members could work in 
their own houses.

“Everyone will have a job," 
Bilyeu said, and there would be no 
permanent employees.

Rain nor sleet nor height

Once they found which of the 45 mail boxes was theirs, 
Kimberly Kolb, 3. and John Kolb, 7, used some team

work to fetch the mail near their home in Odessa At one 
time. 200 mailboxes lined this road, and these are soon to 
be removed. (AP Laserphoto)

Net tightens on Zimbabwe outlaws
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe (AP) — Trackers conducting an 

air-and-ground manhunt in the bush country of western 
Zimbabwe were closing in today on gunmen who abducted 
two young Americans and four other foreign tourists, 
officials directing the search said 

“The noose is tightening around them ," one intelligence
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Weather
Hot today with a good chance of thunderstorms today and 

tonight. High today mid 90s. Low tonight upper 60s. Cooler 
Tuesday, with a high in the upper 80s Winds today south 10 
to 18 mph, changing east 10 to 15 mph tonight and Tuesday. 
Probability of rain 30 percent today, 50 percent tonight and 
30 percent Tuesday.

officer told The Associated Press. He would not say what the 
hunters would do if they spotted the gunmen, who search 
officials said are threatening to kill the captives by Friday if 
their demands are not met

Government officials, who asked not to be indentified. said 
the searchers on Sunday picked up the tracks of the party in 
the Tsholotsho tribal reserve which touches the border with 
Botswana Police imposed a dawn-to-dusk curfew on the 
reserve over the weekend and threatened to shoot violators 
on sight

Helicopter gunships. ground-attack aircraft, crack 
paratroopers and police with tracker dogs have joined the 
hunt for the gunmen, believed to be ex-guerrillas Iqyal to 
opposition leader Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwe African 
People's Union.

Armed with AK-47 assault rifles, the kidnappers were 
believed to be forcing their captives on a brisk march 
through the thorn-trees and scrub that blanket Matabeleland 
province in western Zimbabwe, searchers said.

Government officials said the kidnappers number between 
six and 12 and are demanding the freedom of two Nkomo 
lieutenants and other unidentified political prisoners held by 
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's government for allegedly 
plotting^ coup.

Nkomo was ousted from Mugabe's Cabinet last February 
after a cache of weapons was found on a farm belonging to 
his party.

Two men held after spree
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Police say a San Antonio 

woman used a cigarette lighter to burn through ropes that 
bound her to a tree after two men killed her husband, raped 
her repeatedly and then abandoned her because they were 
hungry

Two men were jailed Sunday night on charges of 
aggravated kidnapping and aggravated rape in connection 
with the two-day spree that began Friday morning at the 
couple's northwest San Antonio home, authorities said 

Josephine Williams.' 46. was abandoned at Lake Medina 
and freed herself Saturday, said Joe Gonzalez, a dispatcher 
with the Medina County Sheriff's Department.

The body of Robert E. WMliams. 48. was discovered about 
1:40a.m. Sunday in a gulch near New Braunfels.

Arrested about II p.m. Saturday at the Williams' house 
were George Pittman. 37, and Frances Chandler, 41. both of 
San Antonio. Both were being held in lieu of $60,000 bond, set 
by acting night magistrate Alan Warrick 

San Antonio police said two men came to the Williams' 
house Friday morning and asked about a car for sale 

When told the car was no longer available, the men asked

for a glass of water and pulled a knife on Mrs Williams when | 
she led them into the kitchen, investigators said.

The couple was tied up while the men ransacked the house I 
and then Mrs Williams was taken into a bedroom and raped [ 
by both men, authorities said.

Police said Mrs Williams was bound again while the men| 
watched television, not leaving the house until about 8 p.m, 
Friday when the pair forced the couple into the Williams'| 
pickup truck.

The truck headed into Comal County, finally stopping I 
under a bridge where Mrs. Williams was raped again and| 
tied up. police said.

Williams was taken to a shed and tied up while the two men I 
slept in the truck, police said. Williams apparently was| 
killed there because his body later was found near the shed, 
investigators said.

The men drove Mrs Williams to Lake Medina in Medina I 
County and raped her, finally abandoning her when they got | 
hungry, she told police.

Williams' body has been sent to the Travis County Medical | 
Examiners office for an autopsy.

Pampa firemen, police busy with 
drunks and arson over weekend

ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

In addition to the usual number of 
weekend drunks and rowdies. Pampa 
police Saturday were called to 
investigate a suspected case of arson, 
and a man arrested by Pampa police 
for El Paso officials was probably more 
than a little surprised he was wanted by 
anyone

Firemen also were busy over the 
weekend, as they witnessed the 
destruction of a mobile home and its 
contents

At 6:50 p m Saturday, firemen were 
called to 1128 Seneca, the Pampa home 
of Charles Cook

Cook said his storage shed was on 
fire, and three fire department units 
rushed to the scene.
Firemen and police said the little 
wooden shed behind Cook's house was 
burned to the ground and “sustained 
heavy damage"

It took firemen just a little more than 
one hour to put out the shed fire and

ensure the flames did not spread to 
surrounding structures.

Really, little is unusual about the 
shed fire, except what is listed as the 
cause of the blaze — arson.

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said two 
children are suspected of intentionally 
starting the shed fire, but a motive is 
unknow today, he said.

Ryzman said it was not a case of kids 
playing with matches and accidentally 
starting a fire.

He said investigation of the arson fire 
is continuing today, and no arrects in 
connection with the case have been 
made.

Another fire Sunday has an unknown 
cause today

About 11 Sunday morning, firemen 
received a call of a reported fire, 3 
miles west of town and 1 mile south of 
US. 60

What the firefighters discovered 
when they arrived at the location, was a 
mobile home, which already was 
consumed in flames

Two pumper units and a back 
truck could do little to save th 
structure and its contents — the tralk 
burned to the ground

“It sustained heavy damage — it wa 
leveled,” said one investigator.

Firemen listed no cause for the blaj 
today.

No one was at home when the flij 
erupted, according to fire officials.

Owner of the property is Al Bell, __ 
Larry Parker and his wife actual^ 
were living the trailer

The Parker's possessions wed 
erased by the fire, according to fid 
deparment investigators. ^

Also this weekend. Pampa ]^ iii  
arrested a man here because El P8| 
authorities said they wanted him.

However, today the El Paso peopi 
said they didn't want the fellow afi 
all; and after two nights and a day i 
the local jail, he was cut loose th( 
morning, according to Ryzmann.

Should dogcatchers be allowed to destroy vicious pets?

• á
NadiM ArMy, OanMia Hom«,

Pampa:
If R Is provM that aa aairaal is s  

threat to a huataa being, then it should 
be destroyed. I stress that it ahoold bo

K eaay Soatherlaad, m anager
trainee, Pampa:

1 think they might do it on an 
indivtdnal basis. It someone is lying 
on the floor and a dog is Che wing tbelr 
head off—ok. In aaaatroipe case, yes 

irwiae, no.

I In a  M ae J e k a s o a ,  s a le s
representative, Pampa:

An accredited person, like a 
vetarinaiian, must determine if the 

‘sninud is viekNis or not, then the 
aahnat Aould be destroyed. It would 
have to be an accredited person to 
make the detarrainatioa, not Just a
neighbarwiplalBlBg-

Cheryl Alea, hair stylist. Pampa :
It all depends iq>on your definition 

of vtciotts. Jaat because a dog is loose 
and runniag around, they shwldn’t be 
laMe to shoot hha.

I Edna Hyatt, bakery em playw |
iPinR»: ;
I Under certain circumstanaan^ s 
il'ni a pet lover, bat, if theta's a  a  
for a person in ddafsr, by all 
yes. The dog that attacked a cl(4 ' 
too loim ago should haeai
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daily record
« em ees tomormui hospital notes

FIELDS, Mrs. Bessie 
I inCanyon.

STAPLETON, Mrs. Mamie 
Chapel in Greenville.

3 p.m.. Dreamland Cemetery 

2 p.m ., Coker - Matthews

{obituaries
BESSIE FIELDS

Graveside services for Mrs. Bessie Fields. 87, Pampa 
Nursing Center, will be at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Dreamland 
Cemetery in Canyon, with the Rev. Gayle Bowen, assistant 
pastor of First Baptist Church in Canyon, officiating.

Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mrs. Fields died at 9 p.m Sunday in the nursing home.
She was born March 29, 1895 in Erath County. She moved 

to Pampa from Amarillo about 20 years ago. Fields was a 
Baptist.

Her husband, Lewis Fields, died in 1955.
Survivors include one brother, Ray Cheyne of Amarillo; 

three sisters, Mrs. Faye Gallman of Pampa, Mrs. Bobbie 
Craven of Midland and Mrs. Kathryn Eggleston of Denver; 
and several nieces and nephews

ROB ERT E. LEE HOLLIS
Robert E. Lee Hollis. 81,804 E. Francis, died at 10:55p.m. 

Sunday in Coronado Community Hospital
Services are pending with Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
He was born April 15,1901 in Indian Territory and had been 

a Gray County resident for more than 60 years
Mr. Hollis was a retired farmer and a member of Pampa 

Odd Fellows Lodge No 937.
He married Lillie Bell Shelton March 29, 1923 at Wheeler. 

She died Aug 23, 1980
Survivors include one son. Leonard Hollis of Bollivar Mo.; 

one daughter. Mrs. Jeanne Hollis Crownover of Dallas: two 
brothers. Frank Hollis and Tommy Hollis, both of Pampa; 
two sisters. Maggie Hollis and Mrs. Winnie Fielding, both of 
Pampa, six grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

JOHNM.TAULBEE
John M Taulbee. 75. Coronado Nursing Center, died at 

5:50 a m. Saturday in Coronado Community Hospital.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
He was born Feb 9. 1907 at Magoffin County, Ky. and was 

a retired farmer
Survivors include four daughters. Mrs. Bonnie Alexander 

of Lakeview, Ohio. Mrs Louanna Hill of Marysville. Ohio. 
Mrs. Leila Prater of Mt. Sterling. Ky. and Mrs. Frances 
Sheeley of Lakeview. Ohio; three sons. James Taulbee of 
Springfield. Ohio; Julian Taulbee of Baltimore, Md. and 
John Taulbee of Marysville, Ohio; 20 grandchildren and 20 
great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissieus
Tonya Helton, Pampa 
Betty Riley, Pampa 
Anthony Tristan, Pampa 
Sherrie  McCullough, 

Miami
Ada Ray, Pampa 
Clyde Sarvis, Pampa 
I.W.Tinney, Pampia 
Virginia Welch, Pampa 
Bessie Galmor, Mobeetie 

Dismissals 
Connie Smith, Pampa 
Myrtle Whiteley, Pampa 
Gladys May, Pampa 
Penny H ilburn and 

infant, Mobeetie 
Lori Martinez, Pampa 
P a tric ia  Vitela and 

infant, Perryton

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admltaiaas

S h e rr i W illiaiBson, 
Shamrock

L a v e l l e  E l b e r t ,  
Wellington

P a sc h a l H ollow ay, 
McLean

Chris Seay, Shamrock 
R u b y  E d w a r d s ,  

Shamrock 
Lula Ott, McLean 
Mark Taukey, Shamrock 
Rodney Smith, McLean 

Dismissals
Thomas Cole, Wheeler 
Julie Galvin and infant, 

Wellington
D a r r e n  

Shamrock 
D e s h a  

Shamrock

R u s h i n g ,

R u s s e l l ,

city briefs
CALL US about our back 

to school special. Debbie 
Stapleton. Pauline Burks, 
Cassie Richter. Accent 

‘ Beauty Shop. 4100 S. 
Starkweather. 665-6321.

Adv.
LOST- AT 300 N. Dwight. 

Chinese pug with black 
harness and is tan and

black. Reward. 669-2419 or 
669-9052 ask for Jerry.

Adv.
MEETING TO start 

wholefoods coop in Pampa 
on Tuesday July 27. 7;30 
p.m. at 2218 Williston. For 
information call Janet 
Bilyeu 883-5121 or 665-6774.

Adv.

police report

senior citizen menu

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 53 
calls during the 40 - hour ending at 7a.m today.

J.D. Mize, 745 W. Wilks, reported criminal mischief. No 
estimate of damage.

Russ Rabel, 1428 Hamilton, reported theft of a bicycle 
Estimated value $400

Melissa Gail Palmer. 500 Naida. reported a theft No 
estimate of loss.

Don Harbel, 619H N. Cuyler. reported burgla'ry of his 
residence No estimate of loss.

James West, 303 N. Dwight, reported theft. Estimated loss 
8200.

Elder Clinic. 600 N. Kentucky, reported a burglary. No loss 
reported. Estimated damage $75.

Allsup’s, Foster and Starkweather, reported theft of beer. 
Estimated loss $6.35.

TUESDAY
Stuffed peppers or tacos, potato salad, spinach, pinto 

beans, slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit and cookies.

minor accidents

WEDNESDAY
with brown gravy, mashed potatoes.

Ilo !
Roast beef

English peas, glazed carrots, tossed or jelio salad, 
banana pudding or peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops, candied yam s, green beans, beets, 

slaw or jello salad, straw berry shortcake or lemon fluff
or tapioca

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried codfish, French fries, lima 

beans, buttered cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, cherry 
tarts or butterscotch pudding

SUNDAY, July 25
10 a m. - Gene Lunsford. 2132 Lynn, reported an unknown 

vehicle struck his fence.
1 p.m. - A 1978 Ford pickup, driven by David Vinson, 2234 

Christine, struck a 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Paula Greene, 
418 N. Wynne, in the parking lot at Allsup’s, Foster and 
Starkweather.

3:01 p.m. - A 1981 Ford, driven by Mary Lynn Reams, 884 
White Deer, collided with a 1976 Ford, driven by Diane Marie 
Woodruff, 702 E. Brunow, in the 100 block of East Francis. 
Woodruff was cited for unsafe backing and failure to show 
proof of insurance

6:11 p.m. - A 1974 Chevrolet, driven by Ricky Wayne 
Powell, 327 Sunset, collided with a 1980 Chevrolet, driven by 
Wendel Lee Winkleblack, 712 N. Wells, in the 600 block of 
East Francis Powell was cited for running a red light.

Stock market fire report
by WheeliVlRĴ rRlB rtc
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SATURDAY, July 24 
6:50 p.m. - Firemen responded to a storage shed fire at 

1128 Seneca The shed sustained heavy damage. Two units 
extinguished the blaze Arson is being investigated as the 
cause of the fire.
SUNDAY, July 25 

11a.m. - Firemen responded to a mobile home fire, 3 miles 
west of Pampa and 1 mile south of U.S. 60. The trailer was 
destroyed by the blaze. Cause of the fire is unknown. Three 
units worked the fire for about two hours. Owner of the 
property is Al Bell, and the tenant is Larry Parker.

*...and about these taxes...*

'1̂

» M',

>

Meyer F 
'  Bubbie, 

his arm

FORT 
(AP) - 1  
G. Carte 
today ir 
m o u r n

A Brooklyn man talks with an "Uncle Sam ” sculpture 
which sits on a park bench near Prospect Avenue in

Brooklyn. Artist Sara Fox sets it in parks for people to 
look at and relate to. then picks up the papier - mache 
figure and takes it back to her studio. (AP Laserphotol

‘Press’ hotel in west Beirut 
thrives despite the ongoing war AUtl 

kiiirk
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP) — Windows are crisscrossed with 

masking tape to keep them from shattering during a 
shelling. Barrel^block off streets on each side of the building 
to keep car bomns away. The executive office suite contains 
a stock of assault rifles.

The Commodore Hotel, home base for 175 foreign 
journalists covering Israel’s invasion of Lebanon, is thriving 
despite the war in west Beirut where Palestinian guerrillas 
are trapped by encircling Israeli forces

Ban on ag trading may end soon
WASHINGTON (AP) — With farmers 

facing the economic uncertainty of 
increasing ly  volati le marke t s .  
Congress is moving to lift the 46-year 
ban on agricultural options — a tool 
that might help protect farm income 

Options, another wrinkle in complex 
commodity futures trading, could give 
financially s t ruggl ing f a rm er s

relatively cheap protection from 
declining market prices. At the same 
time, farmers could benefit from future 
improvements in market conditions.

The agriculture committees in the 
House and Senate have already agreed 
on a conditional end to the options ban. 
The proposal is contained Ri legislation 
that would continue operation of the

Shamrock man draws five 
years in pen for pot

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

A Shamrock man was convicted of 
poaaession of marijuana and sentenced 
to five years in the state penitentiary in 
a Jury trial Wednesday in Childress.

The conviction of Samuel Donnell, 45, 
of 101 S. Arizona in Shamrock, is the 
reault of an eight • month Department 
of Public Safety investigation in the 
eaat Panhandle area that led to 40 drug 
arrests indictments in seven counties 
sad 30 indictments in five of those

Childress, said the sale took place in 
Donnell’s car in the north area of that 
county near U.S. Highway 83.

McCoy said an unidentified black 
woman was also in the car during the 
sale, but investigators could not locate 
her when the arrests were made

OwMell was charged with the sale of 
I of marijuana, valued at 

'Oe an undercover officer in 
I County on March 10, INI. 

"’r-àStr announcing his intention to 
appanl immediately after the verdict 
was rand, Dornmll posted |10,0N appeal 
bond and was set free.

DannsU was nrrssled In Dec. 7. IMI. 
aliar tbs D Pt drag division completed 
Ha InveatigMiaii, and indicted by a 
p « n i jiry ln te r N at moaCii.

Dm M MeCof, prosecuttai nttorney 
^  ^ N e  DMtrtet Conn in

Wednesday’s Jury trial began at 9:30 
a.m. and lasted until about S;45 p.m., 
McCoy Mid.

Jury deliberation on the case, after 
the hours of testimony, lasted only 
about half an hour before the guilty 
verdict w u  reached.

Com mod i ty  F u t u r e s  T r a d in g  
Commission. That bill is expected to be 
considered by each house later this 
summer.

The two committees, along with the 
Reagan administration, say the 
conditions prompting the ban on 
commodity options have changed 
dramatically since fraud and abuse 
clouded the transactions during the 
,mid-1930s.

"The time seems ripe to start the 
process of searching for suitable 
arrangements to promote agricultural 
options trading in view of the highly 
unstable m arket conditions that 
agriculture faces and must somehow 
adjust to ,” says William Leshcr, 
P resid en t R eagan’s chief farm 
economist.

But the S en a te ’s perm anen t 
subcom m ittee on investigations, 
following an eight-month probe, is 
w arning th a t  commodity fraud 
opera to rs "anxiously await the 
moment Congress says that options are 
not illegal.”

‘”rhe Commodore operates better in war than in peace,” 
said Yussef Nazzal, 39-year-old Jordanian proprietor of what 
has become a virtual international press center.

The lobby, often strewn with television equipment, is a 
gathering place for members of Lebanon's parliament, 
officials of the Palestine Liberation Organization, relief 
workers, doctors, prominent Lebanese businessmen and the 
few remaining western diplomats left in the besieged 
Moslem sector of the capital.

Hotel policy requires that guns and grenades be checked at 
the reception desk, wher^ Teletype and telex machines 
clatter almost around the clock.

An unspoken agreement has kept the Commodore a 
neutral zone, relatively free of interfactional shootouts and 
shelling exchanges But the seven-story, 150-room hotel has 
not been entirely immUae from violence, as a notice posted 
near the elevators indicates.

"In case of shooting around the hotel, the management 
insists that neither television cameramen or photographers 
attempt to take pictures. This endangers not only their lives 
but those of the guests and staff. Those not prepared to 
cooperate may check out of the hotel. ” ^

The notice stemmed from a street battle early this month 
between two leftist Lebanese militias over a vacant 
apartment house nearby.

The gunmen turne the weapons on photographers who 
tried to film the battle and a machine gun mounted on a 
pickup truck was aimed into the lobby, where patrons dived 
behind couches.

"It is, without doubt, one of the most dangerous places in 
the world,” said Nazzal.

He explained in an interview that he stays on in west 
Beirut because he likeh Tnd because of long-term friendships 
with Journalists. —

‘Tm  thinking about having new T-shirts made to thank the I 
press for saving west Beirut. The people her have the press 
to thank for saving their lives, and I satisfied my ego that I I 
helped the press function to make that possible,” said 
Nazzal. who acts as banker, press adviser and psychiatrist  ̂
to his guests. ‘

Nazzal said he has won over most local militias and I 
guerrillas to the idea that the press coverage has helped I 
stave off an Israeli’onslaught into west Beirut through *. 
descriptions and pictures of destruction. ^  >

“It has been a slow process but most of them now accept 
the press,” he added.

But in the early days of Israel’s siege of the Palestinian 
enclave that began June 13 there were fears that extremist 
guerrilla factions might seize the journalists as hostages.

Those fears led to the collection of 10 AK-47 rifles. 14 
ammunition clips and a Beretta submachine gun in an 
alcove of Nazzal’s office in the hotel.

The most difficult task, however, has been keeping the 
journalists and 75 hotel staffers fed and finding enough fuel 
to keep the lights on and the Teletypes and telex machines 
running.

"When the invasion started I could see it coming to Beirut 
and I thought of two things that were needed to keep this • 
place alive: cash money, in the millions, and fuel,” Nazzal 
said, adding that he has loaned his journalist clients four 
million Lebanese lira ($750,000) to date.

The cash also gives the Commodore priority on the black 
market, where steaks and fresh shrimp can still be 
purchased even if at four or five times the normal price. : 

At times during the siege. Israel and its Maronite 
Christian allies in east Beirut have cut off the water and 
power and blocked fuel and food trucks from entering west • 
Beirut.

Nevertheless, a truck carrying 3,700 gallons of diesel oil 
for the hotel generator got through the blockade recently and '  : 
the hotel staff brought in more by canvassing office and 
apartment buildings and buying up unused stocks at up to ' 
eight times the pre-invasion price of about 80 cents a galkm. • 

A few hotels remain open but none caters to the foreign I 
pren like the Commodore, which stUI has a touch of c lau  
a concert pianiM named Anwar Maatouk — and a sense of * 
humor — a gray African parrot named Coco who whistled a > * 
perfect Imitation of an incoming shell. -
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Morrow*s last work his finest 
according to co-workers on film

Tnu

McCoy said Donnell’s arreat, like 
moat others from the inveatigation, w u  
an "isolated incident,”  and that 
Donnell was not part of a "drag ring.” 

Ha Mid area district attorneys 
"toyad with the id u  of, prosecuting 
some of the casu  on a compiracy 
basis.” but avtdanoe w u  not sufflclaal 
to support such c h u fu .

A rru ts  war« aad a  in Wheeler, 
CMldnsa. Hardenaa, CoHtagoww*!», 
HaB. Cottle and Danley coubUm  In the

Benefit dance 
to aid Kristina

Patrons and guests of the Nugget 
Club will devote another night of 
dancing to help a four • year • old girl 
with teukenia this W ednudu.

Hie family of KriatlBa Bnnis will 
receive roaney from the cover charge 
and from donattoM during the evenlag, 
aecording to a dub spokesman. Music 
wUl be provUM hy JhB WUklB8 and the

far No

CULVER CITY. Calif. (AP) -  The 
pilot of a helicopter that crashed on a 
movie set, killing actor Vic Morrow and 
two children, u y s  he has changed his 
mind and agreed to help review films of 
the stunt accident.

. Meanwhile, Morrow w u  eulogised 
gunday u  an actor at the peak of the 
talents, who gave the best performance 
of Ms career for the "Twilight Zone" 
before beMg killed In a stunt for the 
movie's final scene.

The helicopter pilot, Daroey Wingo, 
initially refu u d to Join federal and 
state inveetlgators at a special showing 
scheduled today of what he called "the 
hoiocaast seousnee,” becauu he did 
not want to relive the erdeal.

Bnt WhhN said he n tp ifsd  Ms mind

because he wanted to learn eu e tly  why 
Ms Bell UH-1 helicopter slammed Into 
the shallow Santa Clara River on 
Friday, Mlling Morrow and two cMId 
actors, My-Ca Dilm Le, 7, of Cerritos, 
and Renu SMnn Chen, 7, of Paudena.

Parts of the helicopter have been sent 
to Washington, D.C., for tests that could 
show If the exploaions during a Vietnam 
battle sequence were too powerful.

Wingo, who (lew helicopter missions 
in VManm for a yew. Mid he w u  
hovering at about M feet when 
e ip lo s iv e s  biiried below started  
detonating.

in It.”
Morrow, and the chHdrea wwe 

running below the helicopter when tt 
crashed. Six on bowd the aircraft were 
treated for minor injuriu.

State labor officials havo launched 
invesUgatloM Into why the two children 
ware worlMig an the film at 3:30 a.mr, 
eigM hours past the legal work dradline 
for youngsters.

At serview in suburban Culvw City, 
M orrow w as rem em bered  by 
colleaguM u  a generane and tolentn  
flriand.

I  wu J ^  amased, I couldn’t believe 
Wingo, recalling his thoughtsh.” aaid

■s the helicopter began rocking and 
tiM  went tete aopin. “I expected to die

Morrow, best known for Ms work tk 
ths television ss riu , "Comhat," Is 

^ ^  two daughters and a
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Bum  victim teeters on edge of reality

Meyer Reisweig. also known as Colonel 
Bubbie. surveys his kingdom of oddities in 
his a rmy surplus store in Galveston

People from all over the world looking for 
hara - to - find offbeat items have been 
known to find them at Col Bubbie s (.\P 
Laserphotoi

GALVESTON. Texas (AP)
— R achel  S chu l tz ,  a 
7-year-old girl severely 
burned when a Pan American 
jetliner plowed through her 
Kenner, La., neighborhood, is 
“bouncing back and forth 
between reality," a hospital 
official here says.

The little  g irl w as burned  
over 80 p e rcen t of her body 
and now is undergoing a 
series of operations a t the  
Shriners Burn In stitu te  here  
to re m o v e  th e  d a m a g e d  
tissue

“ She's going to go through 
a lot of bouts o f being a  very 
sick child before she m akes it 
.. if she m akes i t ,” said 
nursing d irec to r J im  W inkler

D o c to rs  have said burn 
v ic tim s  like R achel have 
abou t a  50-50 chance for 
survival.

“ She ge ts delirious, then 
she’s cognizant, then  sh e 's  
d e lirio u s, then  she com es 
back a g a in ." W inkler Said.

“ She c an  be com pared  
m e t a b o l i c a l l y  t o  a 
lo n g -d is ta n c e  ru n n e r  who 
can ’t stop running. T h a t’S the 
dem and that th is th ing  is 
putting on he r body. She is 
just running and running and

Three saved 
after ship 
rammed them
GALVESTON. Texas (APl

— Three m en d rifted  on a  ra f t  
in the Gulf of M exico for 
nearly  eight hours a f te r  th e ir 
fishing boat was ram m ed  by 
a bigger vessel, the  Coast 
G uard says.

Emil P u rse ; his son. Em il 
J r  . both of Bay City: and a 
fam ily friend, whose nam e 
w as n o t r e le a s e d ,  w e re  
rescued unharm ed Sunday.

running and can't stop,” he 
said.

Rachel was flown here July 
11, three days after Pan Am 
Flight 758 crashed shortly 
after takeoff.  R achel’s 
11-year-old sister and 153 
other people were killed in the 
disaster.

Skin severely burned by the 
jet's fuel is being replaced 
with tissue from cadavers to 
hold in body fluids, reduce the

chance of infection and buy 
time until the donor skin can 
be replaced with grafts from 
Rachel's scalp.

“About 30 percent of her 80 
percent has been replaced 
with her own sUn. The rest is 
cadaver,” Winkler said.

“That will be a constant, 
ongoing thing until we are 
able to take what little skin 
she has and cut it off, replace 
it, wait for it to grow back, cut

if off, replace it, wait for it to 
grow back until afe get her all 
in her own skin, ” he said.

During the proceas, 
Winkler said, infection occurs 
and causes Rachel's body to 
reject some of the skin.

“All her primary defense 
m e c h a n i s m s  a g a i n s t  
infection are eradicated. Her 
body right now is trying to 
crank out enough viabke white 
blood cells to fight off

invading bacteria. She Just 
can't do it.

“What ends up happening is 
she c r a n k s  out these  
immature cells which have no 
worth at all. Thfet's whak she 
is doing now. We are trying to ’ 
aid her with antibiotics,” he 
said.

The cost to treat a burtr 
victim averages abou^ 
8350,000, but the bill is paid by . 
Shriners.

Now you can paddle your canoe 
through the Big Thicket Preserve

SARATOGA, T exas (A P) -  
“ The sec re t to guides is they 
don't lose th e ir  people ,”  says 
naturalist Nick Rodes.

Rodes spends m any  of his 
w e e k e n d s  t h r e a d i n g  
c a n o e i s t s  d o w n  t h e  
m e a n d e r i n g  w a t e r w a y s  
th ro u g h  th e  Big T h ick e t 
National P reserve.

He knows the perils  and the 
p le a s u r e s  of th e  2 4 - 3 4  
million a c re s  of dense forest 
and w aterw ays known a s Big 
Thicket.

R odes w as  h ire d  as a 
consultant about eight y ea rs  
a g o  w h e n  t h e  a r e a  
co nserva tion ists w anted  to 
open p a rts  of the Big Thicket 
up to visitors. M any of the 
m useum ’s p ro g ram s a re  a 
result of his work.

He w as h ired  a  few y ears  
later as m useum  d irec to r, but 
because of budget cu ts  the  
m useum  now em ploys only 
two p e o p le . C onsequently. 
R o d e s  g u i d e s  c a n o e is ts  
s t r i c t l y  a s  a  v o lu n te e r  
service.-

’ ’ T h e  t y p i c a l  
conservationists want to save 
land.” Rodes says, "b u t they

Amon Carter eulogized today
F O R T  WORT H.  T e x a s  

(AP) — The funera l of Amon 
G. C a rte r  J r .  w as p lanned 
to d ay  in th is c ity , w here 
m o u r n e r s  s a i d  t h e
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b u s in e s s m a n ,  n e w s p a p e r  
publisher and c iv ic lead er 
was "a n  in stitu tio n ”

C arte r. 62. pub lisher and 
board c h a irm an  of th e  F o rt 
Worth S ta r-T e leg ram , h ad  a 
heart a tta c k  S a tu rd ay  while 
driving on a D allas freew ay . 
He d ied  a t  th e  P a rk lan d  
M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l  
em ergency room .

Funera l serv ices will be 3 
p.m. today a t F irs t M ethodist 
Church.

"A m on C a rte r  J r . ,  and  his 
fa ther before him , w as an  
institution in Fort W orth — 
synonym ous with the F o rt 
Worth S tar-T eleg ram  and  the  
hopes and asp ira tio n s of th is 
c ity ,"  sa id  E xecu tive  E d ito r 
Jack  B Tinsley 

C a rte r w as a d irec to r of

A m erican A irlines, which his 
fa ther Amon G. C a rte r  helped 
found, a n d  of th e  T exas 
R angers baseball team  He 
a lso  w as executive  board 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  
Southw estern Exposition and 
F a t  S tock  Show , a n d  a 
d irector of the West T exas 
Cham ber of C om m erce and 
Amon C a r te r  M useum  of 
W estern Art

G o v .  B i l l  C l e m e n t s ,  
a t t e n d i n g  a s o u t h e r n  
g o v e r n o rs  c o n fe re n c e  in 
Hilton Head Island. S C., on 
Sunday called  C a rte r  " tru ly  
an outstanding T exan '

" T h e  C a r t e r  f a m i l y  
exem plified the very best of 
what Texas is all abou t.' 
C lem ents sa id  "A m on C arte r 
J r .  and I w ere friends for a

Haiti mas
Doctors of chiropractic, 

whose health-care sL-rvices 
emphasize the structural in 
texrity of the body and cim 
cern for those health dis 
orders related to the.spine and 
nervous system, offer the 
following “golden rules" of 
gardening

P R E T T Y  G A R D EN S A N D  U G L Y  BACKACHES
There’s nothing more flat

tering to a home than a well- 
kept yard, well-trimmed 
shrubs, and well-tended 
flower beds. Likewise, a vege
table garden that produces a 
bumper crop of tomatoes, 
turnips, and green beans is 
most flattering to its owner 
. . . and a good pastime . . . 
sometimes. Unfortunately, 
all too often it is painful for its 
participants.

Before garden buffs get up 
in arms and wrap a garden 
hose around a writer who 
would even suggest that 
working with Mother Earth 
could be anything but the 
most productive and satis
fying hobby in the world, let 
me explain.

Gardening and landscap
ing are great, if you recognize 
that they are activities that 
produce certain body stresses; 
if you recognize your own 
physical limitations; and, if 
you do them with good sense 
as well as enthusiasm.

Most people hibernate all 
winter. Then, at the first sign 
of spring, try to make their 
lawns or gardens the most 
attractive on the block—all in 
one day. They dig, dig, dig. . .  
trim, trim, trim, . .  lift, lift, lift 
. . .  bend, bend, bend. The 
result is ouch, ouch, OUCH)
Their backs hurt, their mus
cles ache, and they wonder 

'why.
Although gardening does 

not use tremendous surges of 
energy or force the body into 
shock situations as might be 
required by SK;tivities like 
competitive sports, it should 
be recognized that the health 
threat may be just as •arious.
Many health disorders are the 
result of awkward posture 
positions, use of musdss not 
conditioned for tbs activity, 
and overindulfSBce. Not 
necessarily accidenta.

long tim e He w as a g rea t 
civic and s ta te  lead er and a 
renowned p h ilan th ro p is t”

C a rte r’s fa ther. Amon G. 
C a r t e r ,  f o u n d e d  t h e  
S tar-Telegram  in 1903. C a rte r  
J r  . born Dec. 23.1919 in Fort 
Worth, began his new spaper 
career at age 10. selling the 
S tar-Telegram  on downtown 
street corners. At age  11. he 
was rising  a t 3 a m for his 
home delivery  route.

C arte r never tried  to follow 
in his flam boyant fa th e r’s 
f o o t s te p s .  T in s le y  s a id , 
adding that “ it would be like 
trying to e m ula te  a g iant — it 
would be im possible. Amon 
was in the shadow all the 
tim e”

"He had one of the toughest 
roles in life I can im agine, 
nam ely a s  the only son of 
Am on C a r te r  S r , ’’ s a id  
S tar-Telegram  P residen t and 
Editorial C hairm an  Phillip  J  
M eek " I n  his own way, 
r a th e r  th a n  le t t in g  t ha t  
cap tu re  him . he dea lt with life 
from his own agenda, alw ays 
aw are of the h e ritag e  he 
rep resen ted ."

Friends described  C a rte r 
as reserved.

"He cam e from a fam ily  of 
great power and w ealth , yet 
he was a re ticen t m a n ,"  said  
Raymond D N asher. who 
befriended C a rte r J r  when

— Warm up your muscles to 
a task a few minutes before 
you embark on a tough 
project. ‘

— Don’t bend over for long 
periods of time without taking 
standing breaks.

— Don't lift more than you 
can handle.

— Wear clothing that does 
not restrict or confine your 
movements.

— Wear flat, comfortable 
shoes that offer firm support.

— Use the proper tool for 
each job.

— Avoid becoming over
heated nr chilled.

— Avoid iced drinks when 
overheated.

— Avoid doing your work 
in an awkward position.

— If you injure yourself or 
have aches and pains, see 
a health specialist imme
diately.

— As a preventive measure 
against health disorders 
which result from a strained 
or sprained spinal column, 
have periodic chiropractic 
s|Nnal examinations.

Don’t let those beautiful 
duysanthemums give you an 
ugly pain in the back!

Haydon Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th St. StPtrryton Parkway
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don't have over-the-horizon 
goals. Once you save it, what 
do you do with it? They didn’t 
have any idea of what to do 
for visitors.”

Work to preserve the 
wilderness of Big Thicket 
began in 1964. In 1974 it was 
officially set aside as a 
national preserve.

Visitor programs have 
expanded from simple hikes 
to combined canoe trips and 
hikes — and include just 
about everything in between. 
General trips are led by 
Rodes or Rick Puckitt. 
Close-up tours — catered to 
individual requests — are led 
by experts in many scientific 
fields: ornithology, botany, 
entomology, forest ecology, 
mycology,  m am a lo g y ,  
g e o g r a p h y ,  g e o l o g y ,  
herpetology, horticulture and 
aquatic biology.

“If we don’t know the

answer, we will look it up,” 
Rodes says.

Rodes,  who teach es 
advanced biology at Kountze 
High School, molds his guide 
role to suit the characters of 
his followers. If they want to 
talk, he's an entertaining and 
skillful lecture^. If the 
participants prefeT to splash 
about on their own. Rodes 
contently stretches back on a 
sandbar, rests his head in the 
clasp of his hands and seems 
to disappear in the depths of 
his own thoughts.

"This is no Mickey Mouse 
t r ip , "  Rodes warns his 
canoeists before leaving the 
museum grounds. "There are 
no hot dog stands or 
telephones out there. Relax — 
that’s what you want to do, I 
think.”

Each canoe trip begins with 
an orientation lecture, not 
only filling in followers on

what to expect during the 
eight-hour trip, but also 
explaining to them what the ] 
Big Thicket is, where it is and 
what is known about its past.

Big Thicket is roughly 
bounded by the Trinity River. 
on the west, the Sabine and. 
Neches Rivers on the east, 
W ood vi l le  a n d  Lak e  - 
Livingston on the north and . * 
Pine Island Bayou on the ., 
south.

The density of the Big 
Thicket has lured different- 
people for different reasons.

"Outlaws found it a good 
place to hide,” Rodes says. 
“Others hid for political ' 
views.”

Rodes says some of the 
people at Honey Island are 
thought to be the decendahts 
of the "draft dodgers” of the 
Civil War

Like a therapist, Rodes'  
reverts from a direct to an 
indirect role. • ^

Sharpstown scandal led 
to 1RS investigation

the two m en becam e m inority  
owners of the Texas R angers.

“ He had a dry sense of 
h u m o r . "  N a s h e r  s a i d .  
“ W henever we w ere a t a 
gam e and a p layer hit a ball 
into the s tands, he would say 
'Oh m y G od, w e ’ve lost 
another$3 22 ”

House M ajority  L eader Jim  
W r i g h t ,  a  F o r t  W o r t h  
D e m o c r a t ,  s a i d  C a r t e r  
"u n d erstood  the beneficial 
a n d  re sp o n s ib le  u se s  of 
wealth and bore power with a 
gentle hum ility  th a t never 
abused it”

In 1946, C a rte r  w as nam ed 
a d irec to r and t re a su re r  of 
C a r te r  P u b lic a t io n s  Inc., 
w h i c h  o w n e d  t h e  
S tar-T elegram , as well as 
WBAP rad io  and television in 
Fort Worth.

C arte r becam e publisher 
after his fa th e r’s d ea th  on 
June 23. 1955. He re ta ined  the 
p u b lis h e r’s post a fte r  the  
n e w sp a p e r and the  radio  
stations w ere sold to C apital 
Cities C om m unications Inc. 
in 1974 He was a d irec to r of 
Capital Cities at the tim e of 
his death.

Survivors include his wife, 
th e  fo rm e r G eo rg e  Ann 
Brown; two sons, Amon G. 
C arte r III and G eorge Riley 
C a r t e r ;  o n e  d a u g h t e r .  
Nenetta C a rte r T atu m .

D A L L A S  ( AP )  -  
Encouraged by the number of 
Democrats whose political 
careers were scuttled by the 
Sharpstown scandal, the 
Nixon administration had the 
Internal Revenue Service 
in v e s t i g a t e  nu m e ro u s  
politically active Texans, 
documents obtained by The 
Associated Press show.

The investigation, which 
the IRS dubbed "Southwest 
Project." apparently was 
born after a top IRS official 
read  an art icle about 
financier Frank Sharp in the 
December 1971 edition of 
Fortune, entitled "The Texas 
B a n k e r  Who B ou gh t  
Politicians ”

Sharp was the key figure in 
the "Sharpstown Bank 
Scandal ” of the early 1970s in 
Texas,  which brought 
numerous charges against 
several top state political 
leaders

The scandal also ended the 
careers of several prominent 
Democrats of the time, 
including Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes, once considered a 
cinch for the governor’s 
chair.

The Southwest Project was 
carried out during a two-year 
p e r i o d  and  invo lve d  
investigations of numerous 
p o l i t i c a l  f ig u re s  and 
contr ibutors,  documents 
show.

A t t e m p t s  by T h e  
Associated Press to contact 
various IRS agents named in 
th e  d o c u m e n t s  were  
unsuccessful.

In a 1977 letter to attorneys 
representing one of the 
targets of the Southwest 
Project, then Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue Johnnie 
M. Walters said the probe 
“probably” originated from 
the article, although he did 
not remember who suggested 
reading it.

Walters said he had been a 
subscriber to the magazine 
since the 1940s.

Documents show the 
project was organized during 
a meeting of IRS agents in 
Dallas on Feb. 15,1972.

T h e  u s e  o f  IR S  
investigations for political 
gain was one of the 
accusations lodged against 
P residen t Nixon in an 
impeachment move in 1974. 
Article II of the Resolution of 
Impeachment accused the 
chief executive of using IRS 
tax audits to torment his 
political qppooents.

In a memo, Albert Brisbin 
of the national IRS office 
said, “Our aim is to learn as 
much as we can about Texas 
po l i t i ca l  re la tio n sh ip s , 
influence an^ possible 
icormptlon." 'j  A c ^ k  of past tax returns 
w as th e  key  to the  
|investlgatlon, documents 

ww.
The words of an IRS agent 

who filed a "visitation 
re p o r t"  concerning one 
maatiBg of the project's task 
foroe: “This project Invoivue

the examination and-or 
investigation of the tax 
returns of public officials in 
the Texas state government, 
their associates, business 
entities and lobbyists. ”

Another 1972 memo listed 
the 10 main a r ea s  of 
Southwest Project: the state 
power structure, vending 
industry, issuance of bank 
charters, political payoff, 
creation of water districts 
and related bond issues, state 
land purchases, industrial 
accident board. “ Sharp 
Project,” and Duval County.

The documents show the 
“Sharp Project” referred to 
Sharp and alleged political 
payoffs connected with the 
financier. However, since the 
material was obtained under 
a Freedom of Information 
petition, the names of the 
contacts were blacked out.

Duval County, located in 
South Texas, was the target 
of a widespread federal and 
state investigation into 
corruption during the early 
1970s. That probe resulted in 
numerous convictions against 
key leaders in the county and 
the d i s m a n t l i n g  of a 
decades-old political machine 
headed by George Parr.

Parr, known as the "Duke 
of Duval,” committed suicide 
after he was sentenced to five 
years in prison on an income 
tax evasion conviction. His 
nephew Archer Parr was 
convicted of perjury 

Archer Par r  was not 
available for comment But in 
December 1973, he alleged he 
was on a "Texas lis t” 
compiled by Republican 
leaders to diminish the ranks 
of p r o m i n e n t  s t a t e  
Democrats.

"Eventually, they'll get all 
of us,” Archer Parr said then. 
"It’s political. When the 

Republicans get in. we have 
this. It happened in the 1950s. 
The Republicans are in. It’s a 
Republican vendetta.”

U.S. District Judge William 
S. Sefsions of San Antonio, 
who a s s i s t e d  in the  
prosecution of Archer Parr 
while serving as U.S. 
attorney, u id  he was not 
aware of “any project that 
would encompass that sort of 
thing (Southwest Project.)” 

John Clark, who helped 
prosecute both Parrs, said he 
had heard of the Southwest 
Project.

"I heard allegations about 
the Southwest P roject... And 
from time to time somebody 
has a l l e g e d  t h a t / t h e  
Southwest P ro jec t had 
something to do with George 
Parr. I never heard of it from 
any government source,” he 
said.

(3ark Is now an associate 
justioe of the Fourth Court of 
Appeals in San Antonio.

Doewnents Aow Soiithwest 
Project alse had a category 
dubbed "tn isee llaneoaa  
areae," which Included "a 
state senator involved in an 
.Isolalad transacttsa, several 
-rspr sesatstlves paiticipotiag

in nepotism, payroll padding 
and persons who give large 
political contributions which 
are not in line with their 
financial conditions per their 
tax returns.”

By January 1973. the “state 
power structure” was the 
most active area of the probe 
wi th  73 c a s e s  be ing  
considered by IRS agents.

Not only were IRS agents 
involved in Southwest 
Project. FBI agents were | |  
used to interview some 
witnesses. Another document 
said the IRS obtained 
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  a 
Galveston bank through the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

Sharp, who didn’t give any 
major testimony in the 
Sharpstown scandal after 
being granted immunity from 
prosecution, proved to be a ' 
frustrat ion for the IRS 
agents.

In a memo written on Sept; - 
17, 1973, an IRS agent said.. 
“This case is ready to close. 
However, Mr. Sharp has 
steadfastly refused to give, 
any information pertaining to ̂  
certain transactions. I am 
to find out if there is any! 
recourse we might have in ! 
trying to get the immunity he 
received revoked since he ; 
will not cooperate in any_ ; 
way.”

But the agents claimed to ‘ ‘ 
have learned much about ! 
alleged corruption in Texas’ * 
government. '

J e r r y  L.  S t a m p s , *  
intelligence supervisor for'* 
the project, listed the four 
main ways agents  felk> 
political payoffs had beeir, 
made during the Sharpstown. 
era; fees paid for services' 
rendered by attorneys,! 
political contributions not 
given for a specific purpose. - 
“good deals” in profitable 
stock and land transactions 
and loans made to politlciaw 
which were never repaid.

By May 1973, an IRS memo 
said the agents were looking 
into 446 tax returns involvinf'
232 taxpayers. However, the 
documents did not reveal if 
any actual prosecutions were 
based  on inf or ma t io n  
g a r n e r e d  th r o u g h  t h a t  
investigation.

The same memo said one 
major problem facing the-, 
investigation was “ lack qL. 
interest and enthusiasm o’h. 
the part of some agents to dig 
into pollUcal cases."

In another report, an agent 
was quoted as saying he did 
not feel the projert “was hie 
audit funct ion”  anB h 
supervisor bemoaned the 
"relnctanoe of three special 
agents” to make in t^rles 
oonoemlng the probe.

The project waa deaed, 
accerdiag to the documenta, 
aftar two years in February . 
1974 with the fellewiag  ̂
observation by JIai 
Cheatham, hated aa gremf^  
m aaapr ef the lav esU flh i^^ ;
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The view from Geneva

,By -DON GRAFF

EVER STRIVING fO R  TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER P L A a  T O  LIVE

They held a d isarm am en t 
conference this summer and while a 
great many people came, to the

W Let Peoce Begin With Me
I to fumlsning I

surorise of none it cam e to nothing. 
The United N ations G enera l

^T his newspaper is dedkotad to furnishing information to our raodars so that 
may con better promote and preserve their own fraadom and erKOuroga others 
fo see its blessing. For only when man understortds freedom and is free to 
control himself oiid oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
; government, with the right to foke morol oction to preserve their life ond 
‘ property orKi secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orvi others.

Assembly concluded five weeks of 
talk about the need to reduce world 
a rm am en ts , particu larly  of the 
nuclear variety, with an admission 
that it whs powerless to do anything 
about it. a

It is questionable whether the 
exercise can even be written off as a 
good try. It was the work of the non •

p o w e rs  who c o n s ti tu te  an  
overwhelming majority of U. N. 
membership but possess little 
themselves in the way of meaningful 
arms to discard.

Tlie history of efforts to cogtrol 
national armaments through mutual 
agreement has few encouraging 
lessons. But what it does teach is that 
the powers that possess the weapons 
must be actively engaged.

That was not the case at the United 
Nations, in part because the larger 
powers were not inclined to debate 
their interests in a frum of 157 
num bers most of which could

contribute nothing but talk, and in 
larger part because the two 
members that most mattered were 
already engaged in discussions 
elsewhere.

In Geneva. ^
Actually, it is two discussions. The 

United States and the ^ v ie t Union 
h a v e  been n e g o tia tin g  on 
intermediate • range missies for half 
a year. As the U. N. talkathon was 
winding down, they commenced 
discussing s tra teg ic  nuclear 
systems. At ‘some point, if there is 
significant progress, the talks may 
well m erge for all practical

To  discfwge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, n
sea in theuTKlerstand apply to doily Kvirtg the great moral guide expresi 

. Covetng Gimmondment

must

(Address oM communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O.
Drower 2198, Pampo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrted ond

' '  mmes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
I ;  origirxited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
;*'credit is given.)

Lexiise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Marxiging Editor

OPINION RAGE

The Hill may need
a *housecleaning’
Capitol Hill has never been 

immune to scandal, but the stories 
circulating about sex and drugs 
involving members of congress and 
teen - age pages are especially 
repugnant  The big question is 
whether the stories are true, and if 
so. who is involved.

The Justice Department and other 
law enforcement agencies so far 
have not been able to tie down the 
allegations to specific cases. Let's 
hope they are not wasting any time in 
their effort to clear the air. Charges 
of improper conduct with no names 
attached cast suspicion unfairly on 
the entire Congress and its staff.

A body of 435 representatives and 
100 senators will have its quota of 
human failings, even if the people we

elect to Congress are presumed to be 
a cut above average. The after - 
hours peccadilloes of congressmen 
are one thing. Cocaine - dealing and 
homosexual acts with page boys in 
the Capitol and its offices are quite 
another.

The House eth ics com m ittee 
promises to look into this latest 
embarr as sme nt .  Both houses of 
Congress should take the occasion to 
r ev iew  the  a r r a n g e m en ts  for 
supervision of Capitol pages. The 
employment of youngsters to run 
errands for the House and Senate has 
a long and honorable tradition, but if
the moral atmosphere in which they

id,.work is as bad as is now suspectei 
something's got to change.

Our basic document
It is rather surprising the number 

of people who look upon the 
Constitution of the United States, 
rather  than the Declaration of 
Independence, as this country's 
basic document

It is further surprising the number 
of people who regard the Declaration 
of I n d e p e n d e n c e ,  a n d  t h e  
Revolutionary War that followed, as 
rebellions against a foreign usurper 
and invader
• Since this nation recently observed 
the 20Slh anniversary of the signing 
•f  the Declaration oi Independence^^ 
it is a good time to set the two widely 
held misconceptions straight

•A reference to dates takes care of 
the first:  The Declarat ion of 
Independence  was signed ‘In 
Congress. July 4. 1776" as ' The 
Unanimous Declarat ion of the 
Thirteen United States of America;" 
while the Constitution of the United 
states did not become effective until 
March 4.1789. about 13 years later.

The second m isconception is 
equa l ly  faulty G eorge III of 
Kngland. was no foreign interloper 
invading these shores, out the legal

r u l e r  of the colonies and so 
acknowledged by the inhabitants 
thereof until the final break cam e on 
July 4.1776.

Thus the Declaration and following 
war were not rebellions against a 
foreign tyrant who had crossed the 
ocean and imposed his rule, but were 
a r ebe l l i on  against  a legally 
constituted government whose rule 
the colonists finally found to be 
intolerable. This comes through loud 
and clear in the second paragraph of 
the Declaration in which these words
appear:

"We hold these truths to be self - 
evident that all men are created
equal ' ' ( equal as to right ), ' that they 

.....................  thare endowed by their Creator witf. 
cer ta in unalienable rights, that 
among these are life, liberty and the 
p u r s u i t  of happiness. . That  
whenever any form of government 
becomes destructive of these ends, it 
is the right of the people to alter or to 
abolish I t . . .  "

What a shock that document must 
have been to George III on his throne 
in England.

Court takes step
in defining goals

theWhen Congress  p a ssed  
"E ducation  for All Handicapped
Children Act" in 1975 it began a
revolution in public school systems 

■■ rdo,throughout the country. New doors of 
educational opportunity were opened

district is required to go in trying to 
equalize the eudcational opportunity 
of hand icapp^  children and those 
without handicaps. What Congress 
intended, wrote Justice William H.

for children with problems keeping 
them out of the mainstream of

Rehnquist, is that each child have “a 
basic floor of opportunity.

edneation.

With the incentive of federal funds 
to  cover part of the cost, many states 
em barked  on new program s to 
pr<ovide  s c h o o l i n g  f o r  t h e  
handicapped.

That is not unreasonable, but 
having said as much, the Supreme 
Court opens the way for uncertainty 
in applying its standard to specific 
cases. In San Diego, Calif., for

Now comes a decision from the 
U S. Supreme Court that may well 
affect tne degree of helf» that the 
parents of handicapped children can 
expect from local school districts 
under the terms of the federal law. 
The court ruled that a school district 
in -New York is not required to

Kovide a sign • language interpreter 
r a deaf Child in a classroom with 

children who can hear in order to 
assure that the deaf child receives an 
education equal to that of the others.

instance, a l ^ . l  quarrel has
developed over the shcool district’s 
obligation in the case of an 
emotionally • disturbed cild who 
appears to need treatment at home 
in order to function well at school.

The Supreme Court decision 
should not be takoi as a retreat from 
goals of the 1175 Act, which remedied 
a sad deficiency in public education. 
But the court has taken what may be

thoseonly a first step in defining

The court seems to be saying ^ t  
there is a limH to how far a school

goals more clearly. Such definition is 
needed to keep the cost of educating
the handicapped from overwhelming 

•IdiatrMIAidiiets.
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By-RUSTY BROWN
At 85, tiny veteran actress Ruth 

Gordon is still playing in movies, 
doing TV commercia ls  — and 
writing books. She just penned her 
firçt novel. "Shady Lady. " about a 
'20s showgirl, and is working on a 
second.

She's a senior citizen worthy of 
accolades, and one of her admires. 
Carol Burnett, said recently. "When 
I grow up I want to be Ruth Gordon."

To know why the comedienne 
would say that, you might read Ruth 
Gordon's autobiography. "My Side, " 
publised in 1976 when its author was

Still going strong
company. I'hus began a  series of 
years barnstorming across the 
country from Ohio to North Dakota.

That's where I learned that her 
parents didn't want their daughter. 
Ruth Jones, to be an actress. Acting 
was a very questionable career for a 
high school graduate, class of '14.

“Be a nurse. . . a secretary. . . a 
l ady ."  T hat's  what her mother 
wanted. Miss Gordon revealed in her 
book. "Be a physical  cul ture 
teacher. " urged her father. These 
were all more suitable roles for 
“nice" girls.

But the 5 - foot Miss Jones — who 
first shocked her small town of 
Wollaston. Mass., by changing her

last name to Gordon — set her sights 
on Broadway.
. Her mother bewailed, "Oh, Ruth, 
w ^  do you have to be so different?”

Being different and ahead of her 
time became a way of life. It also 
made life harder.

After three years at the New York 
Academy of Dramatic Art?, shw was 
told she was "colorless" and didn't 
show any promise. That would have 
crushed a lesser woman. Not her. 
She stayed in New York, looking 
hard for parts.

She learned the Broadway version 
of sexual harassment, which was 
just called “ life" back then.

One of her early encounters with 
“ life" occurred during an audition 
with a casting director. She wrote in 
her book:

"He got a script and opened it. 
"WeTl read from this. Stand here. It's  
with your husband in Act I.'

"He leaned over and covered my 
mouth with his lips. His tongue went 
slowly in. out. in.

“Was that the way a husband 
kissed? If it's in the part, isn 't it all 
right to ISN'T IT? Is it?

Confused and bewildered, she went 
along to get her first role with a road

By PAUL HARVEY

When government meddles 
in the marketplace

By PAUL HARVEY
Unde Sam means well when he tries 

to stabiliK nsarketplace economics but, 
almost Invariably, for every inequity he 
seeks to correct creates two more.

The farm price roller coaster is a wild 
ride, sometimes. But when Uncle Sam 
seelB to smooth out the dips. . .

Well, let me tell yon about dairy 
farmtaif.

City dudes have the illusion that cows 
give miUi. A cow does not GIVE milk. 
Somebody has to go out to the barn and 
TAKE It away from her — twice a day. 
And for three generations now those 
somebodies have been working dark • to 
• dark for less than the national 
minimum wage.

Uncle Sam to the rescue!
Uncle Sam dedded to rescue dairy 

farmers with a price floor. Anytime 
farm milk was selling for less than a 
“lair price" Government would pay 
that much for It — and buy It — and 
store it.

Sounds logical, reasonable. Over the 
years that |wice has escalated to match 
the higher costs of dairy farming. Right 
now Government pays the diary farmer 
tU M  a hundredweight for his surplus 
milk.

pounds of butter, 625,million pounds qf 
cheese...

And Uncle Sam is continuing — with 
your money — to spend $5 million a day 
buying up dairy products.

Total cost to you — purchase price 
plus storage — was million in 1971. 
It jumped to a billion dollars by 1980; 
this year it may top $2 billion.

Agriculture Secretary Block is 
fearful that the entire dairy price 
support ^ogram  might collapse unless 
something is done now to restore

purposes.
American sources are saying they 

believe the Soviets are aenuinely 
iiRerested in negotiating, that there 
is real hope of eventual accords.

D e s p i t e  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration’s shove - off attitude 
toward the Soviets of the past 18 
months.

Despite American refusal to ratify 
one already negotiated treaty.

And despite the initial wide gap 
between ]msitions and the prompt 
Soviet rejection of President 
Reagan’s proposed strategic arms 
cuts as soon as announced last May.

Both seU of talks are progressing 
not exactly in secrecy, but in 

......................... .. -’ilit

'•a

calculated'confidentiality. The 
' idetailsofnegotiators are keeping the i 

their discussions to themselves to
avoid turning them into a media 
event.

In this respect, it is the antithesis 
of the U. N. conferenceL which
^fered public addresses by aparade 
of world figures including Margaret
thatcherT  whose rem arks on 
disarmament so promptly following 
Britain’s well - publicized display ol 
arms hi the South Atlantic were 

I taken as unseemly by some.

The U. N. event invited attention,: 
but couldn’t overcome the obvious 
obstacle to attracting much — its- 
essential futility. n -

’The history of U. S. Soviet a rm s. 
talks suggests that progress is no t: 
going to be swift, but that it is" 
possible. Positive precedents are the - 
nuclear test ban of 1963, the nuclear - 
non - proliferation treaty of 1966, the • 
strategic arms treaty — SALT I —of 
1972 and the Vladivostok protocol o f . 
1974, the basis of the unratified but. 
observed SALT II.

After two decades, the two parties)Di
at least know each other and know 
that they can talk to each other and. 
given the right circumstances and 
will, rech agreements that both can 
live with. That, rather than the merit 
of the proposals actually on the 
tables at the moment, is tlfo best 
thing the talks have going.

That, and the knowledge that if

3

they are really serious about cutting 
................................ 1 could

She also writes of the risky and 
illegal abortions she had while 
married to another struggling, 
aspiring actor. Gregory Kelly. One 
was performed on a cot in the back of 
a drugstore, closed for Sunday.

“Is there some way we can prevent 
this?'’ she''asked the doctor. "Why 
sure." he answered, “have a lot of 
babies. That's what you were meant 
to." That's what everybody thought, 
but she knew motherhood in the 20s 
would be curtains for a beginning 
actress.

In time, the roles got bigger and 
better — starring with Michael 
R^grave, Humphrey Bogart. “Kit” 
Cornell. Greg Garbo.

After her husband died, Alexander 
Woolcott and Thornton Wilder 
proposed, but. instead, she had a 
long affair with the famous, married 
Broadway producer.

This time, when she found herself 
pregnant, she wanted the balw, but 
that was scandalous in 1929. So she 
went to Paris for five months to have 
the baby in secret.

When she was 45. the sprightly star 
fell in love with director screen 
writer Garson Kanin. He wax29. Her 
unlikely marriage in 1942 to a man 16 
years younger is still going strong.

It was Kanin who interested her in 
writing, and they co - authored 
several films, including two of the 
best Tracy - Hepburn movies, 
“Adam’s Rib” and “Pat and Mike.”

She went on to screen roles: with 
Natalie Wood in “Inside Daisy 
Clover,” “Harold and Maude” and 
“Rosemary’s Baby” that won her an 
Oscar.

Her career spans nearly a century 
of theater associations, from the 
Barrymores to Burt Reynolds. But 
what fascinates me most abodt this 
feisty octogenarian are the gutsy 
decisions she made alone, as a 
woman, early in the century.

They were decisions about 
careers, motherhood and marriage 
not even considered options by most 
women until 50 or 60 years later.

Ruth Gordon — on stage in her 
time and ahead of her time.

some sort of nuclear deal both i 
live with and yet allow the Geneva 
talks to fail, there is nowhere else to
go.

Certainly not back to the United 
Nations.

Today in History
T’oday is Monday, July M, the 207th 

day of 1962. There are ISS days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in histoiy:
On July 20,19M, Fidel Castro's forces 

began their revolt in Cuba, attacking an 
army barracks In Santiago.

On this date;
In 1952, Eva Perón, the wife of 

Argentine President Juan Perón, died.
In 1956, Egyptian President Gamal 

Abdel Nasser nationaliied the Suez 
Canal.

In 1965, more than 1,000 people were 
killed in an earthquake in Yugoslavia.
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Berry *8 World

And thare is an Increasing surolup. 
For on thing, this higher and higher

school dll

“guamntaod price” has encouraged 
dfary farmers to feed more grain, 
prodiioa more milk, even while per - 
caplin conaumptltm of milk has been 
going daam.

Now Unde Sam has milk coning out 
of Us ears — has piled up la sterge 975 
millisn pounds of dry milk, 166 milUea

What he suggests is that we give 
diary farmers a few months to cull their 
hsrtto, voluntarily reduce produetkm. If 
they do not, next January 1, instead of 
another increase in milk price 
supports, he would authorise a decrese 
—to 812 a hundredweight.

He would limit any PHA loana'which 
encourage increased production. He 
would moanwhile do everything 
possible to increase domestic and 
foreign markets for our milk.

It takes a  courageous Agricutture 
secretary to recommend cutbsek. It 
will tak e  gu tsy  law m akers to 
acquiesce.

But the DainrPrloe Support Program 
has become similar to Social fseurtty. 
Ih s  esalaUon of coats bulk Into the 
program for years ahead are creating 
an overburdsn which thraatsns tbs 
antirs program with ooflapoe.

tt will not bo dairy farmers who 
rasiat: they understand the “why” of

i (c) 1H8,
SyndlcaU

Los Angeles Times
•OKI Horn about eomhg up with a good Kna 
about m m ng -  tka Oanarat MaoMhur 
dur’
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Build immunization system for self-image

m m p a  n iw i

My M. is t i  S

I

Captain Kangaroo Jmnehes 28th season

By DAVE BRUMMETT, MDIv
Can you remember all of those shots we had to receive prior 

to onrolUng in school? Some children didn't know for sure what 
th ^  meant. Perhaps it was like going through boot camp after 
enUsUng in the army, preparing us for difficulties which lie 
ahead. It could have been a test to evaluate our maturity. If we 
» M . we weren’t ready for school; if we gdted our teeth and 
bore the pain, we could go to first grade. Most of us know what 
Immunization purpose entailed, and we appreciate modern 
medicine. Sometimes we forget there is another essential 
quality in life which deserves equal attention.

( te 's  concept of herself is that quality. All of our actions, 
feelings, behavior, and even our abilities are consistent with 
our self image. In order to be alive and creating bdauty, it is 
Important to have an adequate and realistic self image that 
you can live with daily. There U a special self within which is 
acceptable to you.

Each of us has a “ life instincy" which continues to work for 
health, happiness and all that makes for more life. Our 
responsibility is to let it perform as created — free. One’s 
brain and nervous system constitute a goal • striving 
mechanism which operates automatically to achieve certain 
goals, “similar to a torpedo — steer it in the right direction, 
arrive on time.” We have the ability to know where the target 
is, how to get there and accomplish our task — and — seek the 
target, discover its location and arrive. This built in guidance 
pystem protects a person from basic need deprivation.

Vet we are not on automatic alone. There are choices. It is 
important to desire life deeply, decide what you want 
unselfishly, what you don’t want selectively and keep your 
mind on that which makes life meaningful. We are able to 
think creatively and do creative living. When we hunger for 
life deeply and seek out immunization from illnesses which 
brings pain and anguish to our minds, we are equiped to 
change to fulfill our inner image. Sometimes a person’s self 
image needs immunized.

A necessary mental immunization is to be free of 
unhappiness, that which leads us to believe we are unworthy of 
feeiing satisfied. In order to learn to immunize against this

belief, happiness will be clearly understood and become a 
consistent part of daily living, by becoming less critical and 
more tolerant of those around us, especially their thoughts, 
feelings and mistakes, accept oneself for who I am, smile 
often, ignore discounts from other, be more cheeriful, be 
friendly, believe your success is inevitable. '

The experience of happiness helps us think clearer, perform 
better, feel healthier. Happineu is simply “a state of mind in 
which our thinking is pleasant a good share of the time.” In 
being happy, it’s happening now.

Another mental immunization plan for our self images is to 
be free from failure. Be too big a person to feel threatened. Be 
self reliant, responsible in attitude and less vulnerable to 
suggestion. Relax away emotional pains. Forgive yourself for 
poor performance, dishonesty within and a lack of trust 
elsewhere. The picture of failure is: insecurity, loneliness, 
uncertainty, resentments, emptiness and hopelessness. 
Failure is a mistaken belief that I’m an unworthy person. 
One’s self image needs positive reassurance that he is 
worthwhile to himself and to those close by him.

Unfortunately, we cannot go to a mental health clinic and be 
immunized from unhappiness and failure because we are 
responsible for the way we feel about ourselves. Mental 
immunization comes from within, the feeling chamber of our 
humanness.

We each' have six needs: to feel loved, to be secure, to be 
recognized, to actualize new experiences, be able to express 
ousslvcs creatively, to have self esteem and to know more of 
life. In order to be mentally healthy, believe in one's self and 
live life fully, our self images will be immunized against 
destructive forces and b ^ n  to build on the abilities we have for 
personal success.

(Dave Brummett, MDiv, with the Top O’ Texas Counseling 
Center will accept questions and answer them in this weekly 
column. Address letters to Top O' Texas Counseling Center, 
Suite SM, Hughes Building, Pampa, Texas 79065.)

Captain Kangaroo in the person of Bob Keeshan, right, 
cuddles six - week - old cud Pride while Mr. Greenjeans, 
portrayed by Hugh Brannum, holds cub named Joy

Thursday. The Lions were featured on the show which 
was being taped for broadcast on the first Saturday in 
September, when Captain Kangaroo will m ark its 28th 
season with CBS - TV. (AP Laserphoto)

How the new laws effect student benefits
BY LARRY MAYO 
Branch Maaager
Paoqw Social Security Office

As a result of legislation 
enacted in mid • 1961, Social 
Security student benefits will 
be phased out for those 
attending post - secondary 
schools.

When student benefits were 
first provided in 1965, the 
rationale was that young 
people, 18 to 22 years of age, 
who were full • time students 
were as much dependent on 
their parents for their support 
u  were children under IS 
years of age of disabled. It 
was assumed at the time that 
students lost a source of 
support when a parent 
teU i^, became disabled, or 
died. However, the benfits 
were not related to any 
e d u c a t i o n a l  e x p e n s e s  
i n c u r r e d ,  to s c h o o l  
performance, or to financial 
need.

The situation today is 
markedly different from 
what it was IS years ago. 
Since that time, a number of

p r o g r a m s  have  been 
es tabl i shed  to provide 
assistance to college students 
based on their own and their 
families’ financial condition. 
Among the Federally funded 
edcational programs now 
available are the Basic 
Educational  Opportunity 
G r a n t s ,  s u p p l e m e n t a l  
educa t iona l  Oportunity 
Grants,  National Direct 
Student Loan program, and 
Guarnteed Student Loan 
Program. The change in the 
law will affect about 600,000 
post ^ secondary school 

' student • beneficiaries — 65 
percent in 4 - year cofleges 
and 23 percent in 2 - year 
colleges. The rem ainder 
attend technical, graduate, 
and business or secretarial

schools.
The new law defines an 

educational institution as an 
elementary or secondary 
school. Benefits will not be 
paid to students who begin 
attending a post • secondary 
school after April 1962.

Benefits to students who 
were entitled as of August 
1961 and were attending a 
post - secondary school before 
May 1962 will be phased out in 
order to minimize the 
financial impact on those 
whose plans for pursuing 
their education were based on 
receipt of Social Security 
benefits.

Additional information 
about changes in the law 
r e g a r d i n g  e duca t io na l  
benefits can be obtained from 
any Social Security office.

QUESTION. My son is 16 
and a high school student. He 
has been receiving student

benefits since my husband 
died. Will he continue to 
receive them under the new 
law? -

ANSWER: BenefiU being 
paid to high school students 
will end at age 19, effective 
for months after July 1982.

QUESTION: My daughter 
became entitled to student 
benefits in September 1981. 
How long will she continue to 
receive these benefits? She is 
20 years old and in college.

ANSWER: If your daughter 
is a full - time college student, 
she can receive such benefits 
only through July 1982., 
Contact your Social Security 
office for more detailed 
information.

The Pampa Social Securtiy 
Branch office is located at 125 
S. Gillespie and the telephone 
number is 669 - 3381. Most 
Social Security business can 
be taken care on the phone.

Dear Abby

Informed children won’t be silent victims of abuse
By Abigail Van Buren

• 19S2 by UniMTuI Prbu SyndicMi

Child Welfare Board to meet Aug. 9
BYTEDGIKAS there are now more children aeainst children. 3. mutual anOrainintBYTEDGIKAS 

Gray C^nty Child Welfare 
Board

As of 1982, Texas has 
provided fifty years of 
protective services to abused 
and neglected children. This

there are now more children 
needing protection than ever.

The Child Welfare Board 
has set these goals: 1. public 
education on the problem of 
child abuse and neglect, 2. 
more citizen involvement in 
helping to prevent crimes

against children, 3. mutual 
understanding between the 
Child W e lf a re  Board,  
Depar tment  of Human 
Resources, foster parents and 
citizens of our community.

In the hope of meeting these 
goals, a town hall meeting
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training session will be 
held August 9 and 10. It will be 
led by Mrs. Dorothy LePere 
of San Antonio. She is a 
specialist in child protective 
services and will be helpful in 
informing our community of 
effective ways of dealing with 
this most pressing problem.

DEAR ABBY: I am a psychiatrist who works closely with 
a child development specialist in Bangor, Me. As an 

.'example of the power for good that your column has, we 
want to share this story;

Two years ago, a teacher in a nearby town gave her class 
an assignment to bring in a news item for class discussion. 
Expecting current events and human interest stories, the 
teacher was surprised when a quiet 12-year-old approached 
her desk with a clipping from your column about a girl who 
was being sexually abused (raped), and said, “This is 
happening to me.”

The teacher and the school's guidance person obtained 
our help in providing supportive counseling during the 
difficult process in which the child was placed in foster care 
because her mother “stood by” her husband (the child’s 
stepfather) and called her dàughter a “lying bitch.”

You have many young readers. We urge you to encourage 
children to seek help from their school guidance people, 
doctors or community health centers (listed in thè Yellow 
Pages) if they are being involved sexually by adults. You 
may use our names or sign us, “Concerned Professionals.” 

LAWRENCE C. SALVESEN, M.D., 
PATRICIA SMITH RANZONI, M.Ed.

DEAR CONCERNED: The importance of your 
message cannot be overstated. Whenever I publish a 
letter from someone who has been sexually abused as 
a child, I am inundated with letters from readers 
saying that this has happened to them. (Many confide 
that they had lived with that ugly secret for as long as 
40 and SO years — too ashamed to tell anybody.)

It is the responsibility of adult» to teach chiidren (3* 
and 4-year-oids are not too young to understand) that 
it is not OK for anyone to touch their private parts, 
and if someone does, the child should tell a trusted 
adult immediately. Stress that even if the person who

has made these advances has threatened to “kiU” her 
(or him — iittle boys are molested, too) the child must 
tell anyway and be assured she will be protected.

Some facts: Today in the U.S. there is a one*in-four 
chance that a child will be the victim of incest, child 
molestation or rape by the time he or she reaches 18 
years of age. Statistics tell us that 80 percent of the 
offender^^d themselves been physically or sexually 
abused as children.

All 50 states now have reporting statutes, which 
are laws that require professionals who work with 
children to notify public authorities of Instances of 
suspected child abuse (including physical, emotional, 
sexual) and sometimes neglect.

Children seldom lie about sexual abuse.
Child molesters are rarely strangers. They are 

usually related to or living near the child, and are 
known and trusted by the child.

A child needs to tell a trusted adult if he (or she) has 
been molested; if not believed, the child should tell 
another adult, and still another adult until believed.

A child needs to be assured that if he (or she) has 
been molested, the shame and blame belong to the 
adult — the child is the victim!

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send $2 and a long, stomped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.
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Being fired hurts!
By ERMA BOMBECK

There isn’t a person reading this column today who has not 
been released from a job.

This includes the author.
It’s a feeling to describe.
The pain isn't anything you can treat or put your finger on 

but it's there. SorU like being kicked by a horse in a phone 
booth and there’s no place to lie down and be sick and you don't 
have a dime to call someone.

There’s a constant sensation of despair like being informed 
you’ve just won the lottery and you flushed your ticket down 
the toilet, or losing Wimbledon by a shoestring fault.

You hold an imaginary gun to your head and fire six rounds 
of guilt every three hours:

BOOM! I should never have confided in Ralph that the boss’s 
wife was the thing of which silk purses are made.

BOOM! I should never have token that afternoon off to havn 
ear surgery. Hearing isn't everything.

BOOM! I should never have gone into pet rocks. Who would 
ever have anticipated they’d reproduce themselves?

Your worth and self - esteem begin to erodi. You feel like a 
fraud in the 9 o’-clock traffic. Everyone knows you’re jult 
dropping off the kids at school. You really have no place to go.

People don’t respect you anymore. They look at you like a 
child molester. When you go to lunch and someone else picks 
up the check, you want to stuff it right up their notes.

You hate yourself for becoming hooked on the soaps. You 
worry about yourself when you clip a horscope that’s 
optimistic and put It in )mur billfold even though the paper Is 
three months o(d.

God, will people ever stop trying to cheer you up by telling 
you stories more depressing than yours? Why don’tthey admit 
you drank the water in Mexico, but you were the only one that 
got sick! There’s a glut on advice.

To be out of work and non - productive.. .la Ilka the last one 
standing to be picked for the baseball team. Ifa  a chipped 
tooth on prom idght. It'a arriving at a party before the hoalaaB 

, la out of the shower. It’s being the only one on the airplane that 
a fly buzaes around. It’s being the child your motter never 
liked.

! I give up. It’s beyond deecription.
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aep your aodal calandar 
andy. It looka Hka you'll have 
) refer to It quite frequently in 
to year ahead. You'll have 

- jch a buay achedule you won't 
•nt to forget any important 
ngagement.
CO (Ju ly  » - A u g .  22) 
ortunatoly, you poaaesa a for- 
Mng nature today. If you 
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0019. Be aure to specify birth

M (K) (Aug. 2S-SapL 22) It'a 
to be generoua with the 

winy. but don't put too nujch 
train on your pocketbook. Uae 

little common sense when 
oHng-out those dollars, 
m u  (8epL 23-OcL 23) You'll 
ot let strong personal desires 
et out of hand today. You 
Iwayt keep an eye on the 
ghtt and needs of others 
hey. in turn, will want to give 
ou your way.

I^ORPIO (Oct. 24-N««. 22) 
ou're a clever strategist, to 

, egin with. Today this ability is 
; n^tuated. especially when 
; ou're motivated toward some

CAPW COM  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Although you may go about 
accom^lshing your purposes 
unassumingly today, your drive 
is strong and undeterrable. 
You'll gain your obiectives. 
AQUAMU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your restlem nature today 
stems from a desire for adven
ture and glamour. Let this work 
to your benefit. As you enter 
undiarted waters, listen and 
iMirn
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Normally, placing too much 
dependence on others is not 
necessarily the wisest course. 
Today, though, you'll luck-out 
with people coming through for 
you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) it's 
OK to select partners based 
upon emotional preference if it 
Involves a social activity. When 
choosing business associates, 
logical considerations are 
necessary.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Co-workers may leave them
selves open to being taken 
advantage of today, but much 
to your credit you'd never do 
so. You'll find other ways to 
further your alms.
OEMWIi (May 21-June 20) 
You're exciting and stimulating 
to be around today: those on 
the timid side, especially, will 
be drawn to you. Take them

' ratdrial goal.
AQITTAmuS (No*. 23-Doc.

under your wing. 
CANCER '

> 1) Keep everything a little on 
. to mysterious side today and 
' ou'll have no trouble selling 
< our Ideas or wares. People 
-  ton't be able to resist having 
„ leir cpiiositv satisfied.

(JufM 21-July 22) 
What you set your mind to 
you'll eventually accomplish 
today, even If it takes enlisting 
help. You'll know just how to 
sweeten your words to gain 
cooperation.
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“Stop me if you've heard this joke before."

•Jo

jjAUlY OOP By Davo (àrauo

THIS IS DR. LOOT.' 
I  MUST SPEAK TO 
COMMANDER 

tXTDGERS AT ONCE

SCXXJRY, DOCTOR, 
SH E'S OUT TO 

LUNCH....

THEN YOU TRACK 
HER DOWN AND 

TELL HER ALLEY 
OOP AND OOOLA 
HAVE BEEN

: ; I >
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IM GONNA PITCH/W 
HEART OUT! I'M NOT 
GONNA MAKE A 
SINGLE MISTAKE! '

im n o tg o n n a a l lo u ;
A SINGLE HIT! I'M NOT 
gonna ALLOW A SINGLE 
RUN! I'M NOT GONNA 

MAKE A SINGLE ERROR!

TH G R E 'S ONLV 
O N E  P IE C E  
l e f t  i n  MV  

7 -P IE C E  
SCKEWPRIVER  

S E T . '

, LOOK 
/o n  TH E  

B R IG H T  
SIC?E, 

[TEAR.

NOW nr AAATCHEG VO UR  
IS -P IE C E  W RENCH S E T . '
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Athletes Greet Hot PAMPA MEWS J«tv M, t1
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C o m ed ia n  Bob Hope is g ree ted  Indianapolis. Hope'was performing at a 
enthusiastically by athletes competing in party to celebrate the opening of the 
th e  Na t iona l  S p o r t s  F e s t i v a l  in games.

(AP Laserphoto)

At Sports Festival

Medal winners include 
the walking wounded

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Elisa ^ i tz  still blinks at 
bright lights weeks after 
Buffering a concussion during 
skating pract ice.  Greg 
Lougania spends much of his 
time explaining the lingering 
effects of a should injury, and 
fellow diver Bruce Kimbali is 
just hack in competition after 
losing his spleen as the result 
of an automobile accident.

Yet these walking wounded 
were among the medal 
winners Sunday at the 
National Sports Festival.

Spitz. 19. of Short Hills. 
N.J.. teamed with Scott 
Gregory to win the ice 
dancing gold medal for the 
second year in a row.

She fell during a practice 
session earlier this month and 
suffered a concussion. Her 
vision was still blurred as late 
as last week, and it was 
doubtful the pair would

• participate.
"But we took it on a 

day-to-day basis and Luddy
• said let's try it." Spitz said, 

referring to their coach. Ron 
Ludington. The lights, she 
said, annoyed her during the 
competition at the Market

• Square Arena, but after her 
medal performance, she 
grinned and said: "It felt 
great.”

Spitz-Gregory, from the 
Wilmington (Del.) Skate 
Club, were unanimous 
first-place choices after both 

'  S a t u r d a y ’s compulsory 
;  firgures and Sunday’s free 

dance. The silver medal went 
, to Renee Roca and Donald 

Adair, of Flatrock, Mich., 
•while Susan Wayne of 

Haverford, Pa., and Joseph 
Druar of Rosemont, Pa., took 
the bronze. '

Louganis, a veteran at a ,  
won his second gold of the 
five-day-old festival, taking 
the men’s platform diving 
title. The Festival was his 
fln t major competition since 
injuring the shoulder 10 
month s  ago ,  a nd  h is '

performance put him on the 
U.S. team for this .week’s 
world championships in 
Ecuador. He earlier won the 
S-meter springboard.

Also making the team was 
Kimball, 19, a close friend of 
Louganis, who finished 
second in the platform 
competition Sunday. Doctors 
removed his spleen following 
the crash last October," in 
which he also suffered a cut 
liver, and it's been just seven 
weeks since he returned to 
diving.

"I’m happy that we're both 
back," said Louganis, who 
was questioned repeatedly 
about his recuperation and 
the effects the shoulder injury 
might have on his chances for 
a world title. His answer was 
always the same: "I can't 
think about the injury, 
because then I might hurt it 
again."

Kimball said there had 
been “a few times when I had 
my doubts" about coming 
back from the crash.

“I'm a more determined 
human being,” he said. "If 
anything, it's made me a 
more determined person. It 
hasn't made me a more 
determined diver.  I've 
learned there are  more 
important things."

Sunday was the busiest day 
of the 11-day-long Festival, 
being held this year for the 
fourth time, with competition 
hi 23 of the 33 sports. And it 
completed a weekend in 
which 27 Festival records 
were smashed.

The m ost spectacular 
record-breaker was Carl 
Lewis, who leaped 2t feet, 9 
inches in the long jump 
Saturday night. It was the 
aecond-longest jump ever and 
the longest legal leap at sea 
level.

On Sunday, Lewis watched 
his sister, (3arol, finish third 
in the women’s long jump, 
where Jodi Anderson broke 
her own meet mark with a 
22« .

In Tri-State tourney
Senior golfers begin practice rounds

What could be termed as the World Series of 
Senior Golf tees off this week at the Pampa Country 
Club course.

It's officially known as the Tri-State Senior Golf 
Asaociation Tournament and the three-day event 
begins its 41th year of existence.

"I don't know for sure, but I think it may be the 
oldest senior tournament in the United States," said 
Association secretary Otis Nace. "We'ye planning 
something big in a couple of years to celebrate our 
SOth anniversary.”

Entrants, IM in all, begin practice rounds today 
.followed by 72 holes of stroke play Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

"We had 195 sign up orginally, 'lut due to medical 
or health reasons, some had to drop out,” Nace

said. “The golfers have been arriving since 
Wednesday so they would have plenty of time to 
visit with each other and ha ve a few parties. ”

Nace said the housing problem should be a thing 
of the past with the opening of the new motel (North 
Gate) next year.

"We’ve had a real good response from the 
conununity,” Nace said. "The Coronado Motel 
gave us IS rooms and the camper hookups at 
Hobart Park are being used by several of the 
golfers.”

Starting this year, a traveling trophy dedicated to 
the memory of Mrs. Wills Brown, thé Association's 
first secretary, will be presented and displayed at 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Office. Mrs.

Brown, the wife of past Association secre 
Brown, died recently.

Otis Gamer is serving as Tri-State | 
year. Loyd Blackburn of Bristow, Okla. is I 
president and Judge Zollie Steakley of Au 
second vice presiitent.

The Tri-State Tournament was held ag 
Amarillo County Club last year after being i 
Pampa Country Club for 10 consecutive year 
tournament will be staged in Pampa for at I 
next four years, according to Nace.

Defending champion is J. Rowland Ferg 
Dallas, a three-handicapper. Harold Del 
Shawnee, Okla. and Roy Peden, Kermit, 
second place. They both have handicaps of thre

Racing pigeons keeps Carolina man bus]

John Powell, a bronze 
me da l i s t  in the  1976 
Olympics, set a discus record 
at 219-4, beating American 
record-holder Ben Plucknett. 
(Xher track records Sunday 
included Willie Gault in the 
110-meter hurdles, Evelyn 
Ashford in the women’s 
100-meter dash. (^Ivin Smith 
in the men's 100, Dwight 
Stones in the high jump, 
James Mays in the 800. 
Francie Larrieu-Smith in the 
women's 1,500 and Edna 
Brown in the women's 
400-meter hurdles.

Stones, who cleared 7-6W. 
missed several tries at an 
American-record 7-7Ai.

Those marks fell before 
13,236 fans at Indiana 
University's track-and-field 
stadium, one of several 
overflow crowds Sunday. The 
U.S. Olympic Committee, 
which runs the Festival, said 
6,150 people watched the 
diving. 5,000 were on hand for 
cyc l ing.  2,231 viewed 
equestrian competition and 
750 jammed the bleachers for 
team handball.

T h e r e  w a s  a 
less-than-capacity crowd of 
about 3,000 OIK hand for 
boxing, where Craig Payne, a 
construction worker from 

.Livonia, Mich., won the 
heavyweight gold medal, 
taking a unanimous decision 
from A1 Evans of Chicago. 
Ilie boift originally was set as 
a semifinal, but became a 
championship test when 
Tyrone Biggs, the national 
a m a t e u r  c h a m p  f rom 
Philadelphia, broke his right 
hand in Saturday’s'defeat of 
Lucious Kirkley. Biggs was 
given the silver medal and 
Kirkley and Evans shared the 
bronze.

The only boxer with a 
chance a t two Festival 
s t raight  title s  is Jesse 
Benavides, a 112-pounder 
from Corpus Christ!, Texas, 
who won the 106-pound class a 

^ year ago in Svracuae, N.Y.

EDEN, N.C. (AP) — A flock of Claude Turner’s 
homing pigeons sailed above the back yard, 
sometimes sweeping way out so that they skimmed 
the treetops and then, swooping in close, barely 
missing the tops of the low sheds.

Sometimes they fly like that for hours. Turner 
says, nodding his head in the direction of the birds.

And it’s that tyge of flying that keeps the birds in 
shape for Turner’s unusual hobby — pigeon racing.

Turner, 50, has been raising homing pigMns for 
about five years in the back yard of his home in 
Eden's Draper section. He has been racing the 
birds for the past three years.

He says he has about 200 Racing Homers — the 
only kind of pigeon he raises.

Turner, who works in the Morehead Memorial 
Hospital's maintenance department, and three 
other members of the Martinsville and Henry 
(bounty (Va.) Pigeon Club, race their birds against 
each other, those in other pigeon racing clubs, and 
the clock. ■

There are two pigeon racing seasons, one for 
young birds — birds under 1 year old — and one for 
older birds. Old bird Sieason starts in March and 
usually ends in June. Young bird season starts in 
September and runs into November.

Members send their birds on eight to 10 races per 
season. Turner notes Each owner will send atraut 
IS birds each time. Most races take place on Sunday 
but longer races will extend from Saturday to 
Sunday.

' Pigeon racing is no easy hobby. A member must 
measure the exact distance from his pigeon loft to 
the center of the road in front of his house. Then, 
using airline survey charts, the distance, down to 
the exact yard, is. determined from his house to 
each point the pigeons will be flying from in the 
season’s races.

Before races begin, club members hire a driver 
who loads their birds, sometimes along with 
several other clubs’ birds, into an open-sided trailer 
and takes the pigeons to the point from where they 
are to race. Turner says.

After the birds have been turned loose at the 
specified point, bird owners wait at their homes for 
their first bird to arrive.

As soon as the tirst bird arrives, the owner 
removes a rubber band from the bird’s leg that was 
attached prior to the race and puts it into a special 
timer that stamps the arrival time on the band. The 
timer then is sealed and cannot be opened without 
risk of disqualification before all members gather 
to determine the winner.

Club members meet after the race at the 
president's house, where all the clocks are opened 
The winning pigeon is the bird with the best 
average speed, which is determined by dividing the 
number of miles by the number of hours it took the 
bird to make the trip.

During racing season, owners race their birds 
every week in races under 300 miles. Anytime a 
race is more than 300 miles, owners let birds rest up

for two weeks before sending them out again.
"Sending one over 300 miles is right hard i 

bird,” Turner points out. Birds often fly eight I 
hours without stopping and average speeds of’̂j 
50 miles per hour, he says.

The secret of homing pigeons’ knack for ah 
returning to their owner is simple.

“Wherever a homing pigeon is raised is wherf 
will stay,” Turner says.

A Racing Homer’s training starts early. Wh 
bird is six to seven days old, his leg is banded wi| 
metal ring that tells the date of his birth, 
number and the name of the owner’s pigeon club 

When birds are two to three months old, own 
start training them for short distances by tali 
them three to four miles away and having therfil 
back home. This distance is steadily increased u | 
the bird can make it home from 50 to 75 miles a« 
Then he is ready to race. Turner says.

At the start of the racing season, races f r | 
closer points are scheduled first so that birds i 
use those places as reference points on longer tr i | 

Even tlwugh homing pigeons are known for I* 
ability to find their way back to their owners, 
possibility of losing birds during trips is real.

"You really don't want to lose your birds, ba 
training them you will lose some,” Turner says j 

Finding good birds that will stay with the os( 
and race year after year is difficult.

"You have to raise maybe 100 birds to get 
good ones out — just like people,” Turner muses.

AL roundup
Jackson right at home with California

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

No matter where he is, 
Reggie Jackson feels right at 
home — as long as he’s in first 
place.

With the California Angels 
3,000 miles from home, 
beating the Yankees 6-4 in 
New York Sunday, Reggie 
and his teammates remained 
tw o ga m e s  ahe a d  of 
second-place Kansas City in 
the American League West.

“rve always been there.” 
he said when someone 
mentioned his new club was 
in first place. "When I was 
with Oakland, I was in first 
place. When I was with the 
Yankees, I was in first. And 
now I’m in first again. There 
ain't nothin’ unusual about 
it.”

But what about the new 
collection of stars Yankees 
boas George Steinbrenner has 
assembled — a fifth-place 
team — that didn't attract a 
record crowd until Reggie 
returned?

" I  don’t want to say 
anything,” Jackson replied 
diplomatically. “ I don't want 
to get involved in 'Reggie said 

*this,’ or ‘Reggie said that” ’
And with Reggie back in 

New York for three games, 
the Yankees rang up a 
profitable weekend. No.44 
attracted a paid attendance 
of 149,792. the most for any 
three-game series in the 
major leagues this year, the 
Yankees said.

"I want a thank-you note 
from George," he said with a 
grin.

Reggie owes the Yanks’ 
pitchers a note of thanks. In 
39 at-bats against them, 
Jackson garnered 15 hits — a 
.385 average — with five 
home runs and eight runs 
batted in

In the rest of the AL, Boston 
beat Minnesota 5-0; Kansas 
City shaded Milwaukee 7«; 
Chicago tripped Toronto 5-3, 
Baltimore beat Oakland 6-2, 
Cleveland downed Seattle 5-3 
and. in a doubleheader, 
Detroit swept Texas 7-2 and 
7-6.

Mickey Mahler got his fist 
ALwin.

Red8sx5,Twlas6
Mike Torrez isn’t trying to 

be clever with his ¡dtehes. 
The Boston right-hander is 
trying to blow away the

batters, and lately he’s been 
doing it very nicely, thank 
you.

"H e’s challenging the 
hitters now, it looks to me,” 
Red Sox Manager Ralph 
Houk said after Torrez struck 
out four batters, walked just 
one, hit a pair and scattered 
six hits before Mark Clear got 
the final four outs.

Wade Boggs hit a three-run 
homer and Carney Lansford 
added a solo shot and a 
sacrafice fly for all the runs 
Torrez needed.

Royals 7, Brewers 5
The Brewers’ lead over 

Boston in the East shrank to 
one-half game while Kansas 
City remained two games 
behind California.

Larry Gura and Mike 
Armstrong combined on a

five-hitter — two of them 
Robin Yount homers — and 
Hal McRae drove in two runs 
in the Royals’ victory

White Sox 5, Bine Jays 3
Greg Luzinski’s homer 

gave Chicago three runs in 
the first inning and gave 
LaMarr Hoyt the springboard 
to hit 12th victory, the first 
AL pitcher to reach that mark 
this season.

Luzinski's homer followed 
Rudy Law's single and a walk 
to Tony Bernazard. Bill 
Almon tripled home what 
proved to be the winning run 
in the second. Willie Upshaw 
drove in two of Toronto’s runs 
with a single in the first and a 
homer in the ninth.

Orisles6,A’s2
John Lowenstein hit a

three-run homer in the fourth 
inning and led off the seventh 
with his 16th homer of the 
season as the Orioles handed 
Oakland its third consecutivS 
loss and ninth in 11 games.

Rickey Henderson stole one 
base to bring his season total 
to 92 in 96 games for the A's. 

Indians 5, Mnriners 3 
Toby Harrah's 19th homer 

gave Cleveland what proved 
to be its winning run in the 
fifth inning as the Indians 
survived homers by Richie 
Zisk, his nth, and A1 Cowens, 
his 13th, to beat Seattle.

Miguel Dilone’s single. 
Larry Milboume's sacrifice 
fly. Von Hayes' single and 
Andre Thornton’s triple drove 
in the Indians’ other runs. 

Tigers 7-7, Rangers 2-6 
In the opener, it was 2-2 in

the seventh when Glenil 
Wilson singled and Alan 
Trammell hit his fifth homed 
\>f the season, off Danny 
Darwin. Jerry Turner 
(3)et Lemon hit solo homer 
in the eighth off Texas’ 
Boitano.

In the second game, Texas 
turned a 4-0 deficit into a 6-4 
lead on Lee Mazzilli's two-nu 
homer in the sixth a t., 
two-run singles by Larryl 
Parrish and Billy Sample In I 
the seventh. But the Tigers I 
tied it in the eighth on RBll 
hits by Glenn Wilson and I 
Richie Hebner and won in in I 
th e  n inth when Toml  
Brookens, safe on shortstop 
Doug Flynn’s error, came 
around on singles by Rick 
JLeach and Enos Cabell.

NL roundup
Pirates’ Candelaria 4-hits Braves!
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Let Ue Check Your Air Conditkmer

—On- Service It Available 34 Hewn A 
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NOTICE

The anmiul nit"eting of the lot owners of 
FAIRVIEW CERHITERY ASSOCIA
TION will be heltl in Room 505« 
Combf-Worley Building, 120 West 
KingsmiU Strimt, Pampa, Texas, on 
T n ^ ay, Ang. 10, 1962 at 2 p.m.

H.L. Weatheriy
a a a r .6 4 5 -3 4 Q

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

For several years now. John 
Candelaria of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
has been trying to live up to his 
masterful 1977 season.

He hasn't come close to that 20-5 
record and National League-leading 
2.34 earned run average — but Sunday, 
at least, he looked like the same kind of 
pitcher.

"That's as great as he can pitch,” 
said Pittsburgh Manager Chuck Tanner 
after the skinny left-hander hurled a 
four-hitter to lead the Pirates to an 8-0 
victory over the Atlanta Braves. "He 
was in command all the way.

"I think John Candelaria is one of the 
best pitchers in baseball,” Tanner 
added. ‘Tve thought that ever since 
I’ve been here.”

Since 1977, though, Candelaria has 
posted mediocre records of 12-11, 14-9, 
41-14 and 2-2 last season, when he 
suffered an arm injury which knocked 
him out of action for most of the year.

The New York-born southpaw has 
lost much of the velocity from his 
once-powerful fastball but still showed 
Sunday that his control was on target.

"My location was good.” said 
Candelaria. 7-4, who hurled his first 
complete game in two years and fired 
his first shutout since April 1978. "But I 
didn’t have a good fastball. I’m a 
control pitcher. I don’t have the 
strength in my arm yet.”

Camielaria’s latest performance was 
helped by the Pirates defense, which 
turned over three double plays. The 
only other runner was picked off base — 
so Candclaiia pitched to the mlninum 
27 batters.

Candelaria, who has given up only 
two earned runs in his last four starts, 
got the only run he needed in the second 
inning when Dave Parker tripled home 
a run. Pittsburgh blew the game open 
with a five-run spurt in the seventh 
inning, includhig a home run by Steve 
Nicosia.

Maanwhile, the Braves left for heme 
still hoMlng ths best record bi baseball 
but ghd to have seen the last of the 
PtratM.

"This ballclab has manhandled us

this year,” Atlanta Manager Joe Torre 
said of the Pirates, who took the season 
series 8-4. “ I'm glad we re out of here.”

In other NL action, it was St. Louis 4. 
Houston 3; Philadelphia 1, Los Angeles 
0; San Francisco 3. Montreal 2; San 
Diego 3, New York 2 in 10 innings and 
Cincinnati 2, Chicago 1.

Cardinals 4, Astros 3
George Hendrick’s two-out double in 

the eighth inning scored Keith 
Hernandez from first base with the 
winning run as St. Louis nipped 
Houston. Hendrick's hit came Mf Don 
Sutton. 9-7, after the Astros had earned 
a 3-3 tie in the top of the eighth on Art 
Howe'i RBI single.

Bruce Sutter, 7-5, the fourth St. Louis 
hurler, got the victory with 12-3 innings
of relief. ___________

Phillies 1, Dodgers 8
Steve (Triton pitched a five-hitter for 

his SOth career shutout as Philadelphia 
b a t  Los Angeles. The victory, which 
enaUebdo remain in a virtual tie with 
St. Louis in the NL East, was (Carlton’s 
first in Los Angela in 10 years. The last 
time he won in Dodger Stadium was 
July 23.1972.

Manny Trillo, who tied a National 
League record for m a t consecutive 
errorleu gam a, drove in the game's 
only run with a second-inning single off 
Jerry Reuss. 10-8. Bill Robinson, 
aboard on a fielder’s choice, stole 
second and came home on TriUo’s base 
hit.

Trillo played his 85th consecutive 
a m rie n  game to tie an NL season 
record for second basemen set in 1970 
by the New York Mets’ K a  Boswell. 
'Milo has committed only one error this 
year, on a throw he made on the first 
ball be handled this season.

Giants 3, E x p a t
Chill Davis and Jack Clark belted

run-scoring singles in the eighth innittg;  ̂
and San Francisco erupted for th ra* ] 
unearned runs to stun Montreal. T -;-: 

Montreal's Scott Sanderson,'8-9, 
entered the eighth with a 1-0 lead and a 
three-hitter but was lifted in the midst, 
ofthe Giants'game-breaking rally.

Winner Rich Gale. 5-9, fell behind 14 
in the second on Frank Tavécâs' 
sacrifice fly.

Greg Minton took over in the ninth 
after Gale left the game for .a ;  
pinch-hitter and was touched for à; 
leadoff homer by Andre Dawson, his- 
13th, concluding the scoring. i

P ad ra  3, Mets 2
Tony Gwynn’s RBI single in the ioth; 

inning led San Diego over New YerÈ; 
— With one out, Tim Flannery dreSrlfi! 
_  walk off Neil Allen, 34. Pittman ran 

Flannery and took third on BroderMk' 
Perkins’ single. Allen then iAentionally! 
walked Gene Richards before Gwjmaj 
delivered his game-winning hit. j

Luis DeLeon, 44, got the victory with; 
three innings in relief of John' 
Montefusco. > •

The Mets had gone ahead 2-1 in thé* 
top of the ninth on Mookie Wilson’s 
home run before the P ad ra  tied it ih 
the bottom of the inning on Ruppe^ 
Jona’ RBI single. ' i

Reds 2, Cabs 1 >
Atax Trevino whacked a pair of hHa 

and drove in a run, and Bruce Berengi 
fired a five-hitter to pace Cincinn^ 
overChiago. ;

Trevino drove in Ron Oester with a 
triple in the second inning that gav|ihe 
Reds a 24 tead off Ferguson J e n u l^  
8-11. •

Berenyl, 7-40, retired the first 
batters he faced before Jenkins singled 
in the {bird. Jenkins had two of thf 
Cdt»' hits, including an RBI single wRh 
two out In the fifth.

Sports
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L e e  Win c a p t u r e s  Rainbow **"*»*i‘ w o b c m
DOWNS. N M. «API -  Trainer 

lyp e Gilbreath had a hunch his prise 
! Win was rounding ipto form just 

(or one of the richest races in the 
r horse racing business, 
trained just super coming into the 

p  and I just knew she was going to run 
said Gilbreath Sunday, just after 
! Win had conquered a talented field of 

^•oid speedsters and a sloppy track to 
I fTtt.OhS Rainbow Futurity at Ruidoso

Bln w as the e igh th  in nine race s th is 
|far th e  filly and  w as w orth $253.079 from  

l i  p u rse  of $721.085. the  rich est in the 
r h is to ry  of the  race .

I by  jockey B ruce P ilkerton . Y ankee 
oke sh a rp ly  on th e  outside  portion  of 

ain-drenched trac k , then  outdueled the 
tic-running filly B arten d ress  and tough 
I M r M aster Bug with a  d ev asta tin g  

{rush .
r te n d re s s  finished second, but was 
slified and  p laced las t because  she 
I righ t m idw ay th rough  the  s tre tc h  and 

w ith M iss Azure T e Bug The 
alification m oved M r M aster Bug up to 
I and th e  p re-race  favorite . Shaken Not 

|red. w as a w arded  th ird  place, 
w as a costly  m istake  for B a rte n d re ss ' 

er, Sam  H enderson of O dessa. T exas. The 
nd p lace  purse  of $115.693 went to  Mr 

Bug. with B arten d ress  collecting the 
I p lace  m oney of $24.584.

I t  th e  w ire  Y ankee Win edged out

B artendrcM  to boost he r c a re e r  e a rn in g s  to 
$342.310. T he filly is ow ned by L ew isville. 
Texas, ho rsem an  and  v e te rin a rian  J e r r y  A. 
RheucMsil.

Y ankee Win covered  th e '400 y a rd s  in 20 22 
seconds. The v icto ry  w as also Y ankee W in 's 
th ird  s tra ig h t  following a  d isappo in ting  
seventh p lace  finish in th e  K ansas F u tu r ity  ‘ 
six weeks ago a t  Ruidoso Downs.

Slightly overlooked d esp ite  her im p ress iv e  
credentials. Y ankee Win pa jd  $16.20. $5.80 
and $3. Mr M aster Bug re tu rn ed  $3.20 and  
$2.40 and  Shaken Not S tirred  re tu rn e d  $2.60.

Shaken Not S tirred  and  Glo Billy S im s 
battled for the  e a rly  lead  before Y ankee Win, 
B a r te n d re s s  a n d  M r M aste r Bug took 
com m and of the ch ase  in th e  final 200 y a rd s.

"She liked th e  m ud and about 100 y a rd s  
from the  finish she w as runn ing  second and 
moving w ell." sa id  P ilkerton .

Shaken Not S tirred , in losing for the  f irs t  
tim e in five ra ce s , e a rn e d  $59.292 for ow ner 
Nerrel Bruney of Dennis. T exas, while No 
Tell M otel p ic k e d  up $31.092 for the 
M cDermott R anch of M adisortville. T exas.

MlNEItAL UEASZ AVAILABLE
Oraadviaw-Hapliiu livU ptiu U D t 

School Diatrict BoanI of T M U m  aflhra 
for n in tro l loaoo oMronaafotv ■ Ava 
acra t r a ^  of l a ^  laeatad to tha Boat 
halfar Saetwo 170. Black B-S, HAON 
Surrey, Gray County, Tayaa. 
Grandviaw-Hopkina I.8.D. raaarvaa the
right to raAiaa any and all laaaa prapea-
^ ................................... lüSrVhra b  and to waive all tochnicalitiaa. 

additional infonnatien contact; T J . 
Adkina, Suptintahdant Rt. 1 Box 27, 
Giaom, Texaa, 7W»S. 80SM0-S8S1. 
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AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM;
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday
• *1« r  ~  ‘—  '■■■ “1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
D ointm ent.
^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours •  a.m. to5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M ei^ith  Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-S p.m.

The o rd er of finish a f te r  th e  top  th re e  
included No Tell M otel. Speedy H em p, Glo 
Billy Sim s. M iss Squaw  H and. F ay re  G am e. 
Miss Azure T e Bug and B arten d ress .

The Rainbow F u tu rity  is the second of the  
three rich  ra ce s  held  an n u ally  a t the sm all 
New Mexico track . The rich est of the  trio , the 
$2.5 m illion A ll-A m erican F u tu rity , w ill be 
run on L abor Day.

s q u a r e“"  libuS E________ ____  MUSEUM;
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

flaton cowboy grabs early 
sad in Frontier Days rodeo

lE Y E N N E .W y o .(A P ) -  
dy R eynolds g rabbed  the 

ly  lead  in saddle bronc 
p ing  a s  th e  C h ey en n e  
o n tie r D ays Rodeo got 

way before a record  
|)wd of 15.205 Saturday.
The 24 -year-o ld  S la ton . 

|xas. cowboy scored 83 with 
sir-raising  ride on Rusty, a 
i-kicking horse th a t w as 

out of the  chutes a t the 
annual "Daddy of 'em  

P l,"  th e  w o rld 's  largest 
itdoor rodeo with a purse  

I y ear of $392.000 
I R eynolds, was followed in 

ra ce  for firs t go-round 
nors by Monty "H aw keye" 

|en so n . a M esquite. T exas, 
er who finished th ird  in the

r a c e  f o r  t h e  w o r l d  
c h a m p io n s h ip  la s t  y e a r .  
Henson had  a n  81 for the  o th er 
top saddle  bronc rid e  of the  
day.

In o ther even ts. C anadian  
cowboy B ruce Joh an sen  of 
S tra thm ore, A lberta, e a rn ed  
the lead in bull rid ing  with a 
76 score on the bull 777. 
c o n s i d e r e d  o n e  o f th e  
m e a n e s t  b u l l s  on t h e  
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association c ircu it. The bull 
was voted best on the  c ircu it 
last y ear and the  y e a r  before.

Johansen w as followed by 
B rian  W eaver of Moville. 
Iowa, with a  72. and J im  
K etter of M idland. T exas, 
with a  71.

In  c a l f  ro p in g . C la rk  
H a n k in s  of R o c k sp r in g s . 
Texas, roped and tied  his calf 
in 11.4 seconds for the  early  
lead and  the best tim e  by 
m ore than  a  second.

COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekaays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEEr  w e s t  MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eUan. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
OLD MOBEEmE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 21»5 p.m. Saturday 
and Shinday Closed Wednesday.

Tom m y P earson  of E qnice. 
N.M., held the e a rly  lead  in 
s teer roping with a  tim e  of 
16.7 seconds.

C.R. K em ple of D urango. 
Colo., led bareb ack  bronc 
riding with a  74. followed by 
R o n n i e  C h r i s t i a n  of 
Huntsville. Texas, w ith 73 and 
two r id e rs  a t 71. Ron P a rrish  
of Bend, O re., and G lenn Ford 
of K ersey, Colo., b ro th er of 
1981 b a re b a c k  c h a m p i o n  
Bruce Ford.

Alex wins Women’s Open
[ S A C R A M E N T O .  C a lif  
4P) — J a n e t  Alex had 

jeason to feel confident. Beth 
niel reaso n  to feel jinxed 

dng into th e  final nine holes 
p la y  in  th e  30th U S.

W o m e n ' s  O p e n  G o l f  
Cham pionship.

" I  bird ied  the  e igh th  and 
ninth holes, and  when I stood 
over m y drive  a t  10, I sa id , 
'This is it. I t 's  tim e  to  get

ijor League standings
i t  TW AWBrttlii fr«M 
AMBiKAN LBAGUB

I at,

1 MrlilM  
W L Pet. G»
M I t m
M 44 471 %11 41 4M S
« a 411 447 44 411 744 44 4M •4S 44 474 14H1 PhlttB i >4 41 441 _

II 41 441 144 44 411 44f 47 414 444 44 441 1417 44 344 144
S3 44 444 214

TtoMá«,'« Gaa«
Tinaito at iaaton. (ai 
ClAfaga at BaHioiarc. (ai 
Kanaat CMt at Ckvalaad. (ai 
DtCraM at Naw Vark. <ai 
MUwaakaa at Taias. (ai 
OaUaaë at Caltfaraia. (ai 
Mlaaaaala at Saattlt. lai

a g g r e s s i v e . '  I w a s  
super-confident." sa id  Alex, 
t h e  2 6 - y e a r - o l d -  
Pennsylvanian  who rode th a t  
confidence to a  fourth-round 
68 and a  six-stroke v ictory  
Sunday

Alex had m ade a p a ir  of 
4 0 -fo o t b i r d i e  p u t t s  on 
Sa turday, but in the  final 
round, her shots to th e  g reen  
w ere so a cc u ra te  th a t the 
longest of he r six  b ird ie  pu tts  
was an  8-footer.

NATWNAL LSAGUE 
SMWni MiMm

•ataréa,'! GaaBM
DMraK 1. TkBM I
BaRkaart I. Oaklaad 4. 11 laaiacs

eNa I. CMcaga 1 
It •. davatoa« •

Yark 1 CaWaraia i 
MiiaaaMt 7. Kaaaaa CM, 4 
maataala I. Baatan S

W L Pet. GK
PIttUdelpItt« M 41 441 —

II Lomkt 44 41 447 —

Plttabttr|h
Meatreti

44 44 4 » 3H
41 44 414 4

New Yerli 44 42 444 14S
O l l c ^  44 44 

Weilcre DivlttM
4M 14

Atlaou 47 17 414 —

8m  Diego 44 41 442 t
Lm  Aagein 41 47 424 •
Sm  Praweioeo 44 41 474 I2H
HomIm 41 44 442 14Ü
CtodMOii 14 44 274 23

Public Notices

taaAat B GaaMB
DaliaM 7-7. TcaaB X4 
QaHtaraia 1 New Yark 4 
ävalaak S. Seattle 1 
B ila n re  «. Oaklaa  ̂ 7 
9mm S. MiaMatta I 
Cbicafa I, Taraatta t 
Kaaaaa CH, I. HihraMkcc 4

Maaéaf’a tiaaaa
imam CU, (ime 7-7) at CleweiaaA

' (U4É¡ar"Ul at New Yark (Mor
BM*Mi. lal
^araati (Gatt I4l at Baatoa (Bckerale, 
IM I. (al

d k a fa  (Kaaawiaw S-4i at Balumorc 
(Plapafaa M i. <ai

Iliwaafcae (CaMweH 7-fi at Te u i 
(H at# M l. (11

ftafkrTl (McCatt, V li at CaliTarma
(Kr M l. (ai 

a (0*Caaaer l-li at Seattle
Ml. (■!

Ialaráa,'a Carnea 
SI Laaia S. Haaalaa 1
Saa Praadaca S. Montreal 2 
Atlanu 4. Ptttakarfh S 
Clacinaail t. OMcaao 2 
Laa Aagelaa I. PhiiMetpliia 2 
New Yark 4. Saa Dap 1 

Saaáa,*B Gaaoa 
Ptttfkarsk I. Atlanu I 
Si Laaia 4. Hoaatan 2 
Oadnaali 2. Oiicafa 1 
PkUaMpliia 1. Laa Aafclea f 
Im Di«|D I. New York 2. If inninfi 
Saa Praneiaco S. Montreal 2 

Mao4a,'a Gaaua
attcaaa (Ripley ^2l at CincianaU 

( t  SMrIey l-7i. (ai
Laa Aapetaa (Valeniaela IM i at Saa 

Praneiaea (Laakay 74l. (ai 
Only gamaa adiedaled

TaaaSay’a Garnet 
Mantreai at Chicaia 
laa Dieta at AtlaaU. 2. (t-ai 
PhSaëeÿWa at Pittetaarfk. <ni 
New Yerk at 81 LaaU. (ai 
Cincinnati at HaaaUn. (bi 
Laa Aaiieiea at Saa Praaciaea. (ai

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa, Texaa. will racaive 
aaalad bids for the following itama until 
9:30 a.m., Aumat 3, 1962. at which 
time thay will u  c^nad and read pub
licly in tha City Commiaaion Room. 
CiU Hall, Pampa, Texaa: 
b id  ITEIf No. 1 Ifatarial and inatalla- 
tion of hard aurfnea floor covering for a 
portion of Central Fire Station, 
nropoaala and Spacificationa may be ob
tained from tha Offke of the City Pur- 
ehaainc Agent, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texaa, Phone 806-666-6^1. Salaa Tax 
Exemption Cartifleataa will be fur- 

iah(2
Bide may be delivered to tha City
Saerttary'a Offke, Citv Hal). Pamp 
Texaa or mailed to P.O. Box 249

1960 CHRYSLER
Lal area 4 dear 
é cÿl. Laadi<

S 4 9 8 5

1979 OLDSMOBILE
CiMtaaa SfewgAaei 

2 dear, Haa
$ 5 9 8 5

(2) I960 OLDS 98 
S ttw qr 4  S—n. Gm

$9385

1980 MALIBU
4 dear. Law mdaa.

Wt aica.
$5685

1979 riYMOUTH  
Mirixw TCI 

2 Amt, 4 qrMw, 
AwmAw .
$4885

1977 BUICK 2  door
baiWJ Uh4m

$5385

Local Uwnod
1976 CAPRICE CLASSIC

2 door, fondo«. Loodod.
$3685

I960 GRAN PRIX
Hai Ieaf|4kiag Meal

$7885

1981 OLDS 98 REGENCY
4 4aar. H bai aN Iba §aa4

ftwN A gm bhIm pint
$10,885

1980 OLDS d e lta  88
Rayala. 4 4aar. Cxtra

$6985

1978 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 Lu d i d and fotl

$5385

1977 NOVA Sat.
2 dow. LndM . n  

aka.
$3885

I978CA0ILUC
BOwodo$59S5

1977 OLDS REGENCY
4 door. Loodod ^ 9 8 5

1979 OLDS DELTA 
4dw,Lo«d«d.

$4985

196a BUICK CENTURY
2 doar. Laadad. Law 

m\m. N't 8barp!
$5985

I9Í1 BUICK SKYURK
Limitas, 4 daar, Laadad

V̂ S Saa Nm ana.
$6985

1979 PONTIAC WAGON
Graa LaMaai. V-6. Anta. 

Laadad LacalCar
$5885

1977 MONTE CARLO
tdt, creiaa, ab, AM,

FM, Tan- Sharp.
$3885

1977 MERCURY 
4 dew Orni Meiqiik. 

ITihadW.
$3885

1977 FORD LTD 
2 door. Loodod $2965

OUR NAME STANDS FOR Q U A LITY  AND 
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

B&B AUTO CO
M U  M. DEM 

(UNDY L  DEM
600 W. Foctar St. 

665-5374

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 663-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors. 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 6654983.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-6336 or 665-0234.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8064694424

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
eliihome'’ AA and AL Anon Meelings 

Tuesday and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
665-1388_______ j_______

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. F i- 
day. 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W Browning. 
665:Mm or 665-7095

p.m.,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
l>oans. buy. sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.Ii^M,
Thursday 6:30 p.m. Feed. 7:30 P.M. 
F C ExamsandM.M. Degree. Floyd
Hatcher W M Paul A[ 
ary.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1311 
A F.ftA.M. Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Study 
and practice. Allen ChronisterW.M., 
J  L. Reddell Secretary.

Lost and Found

1045 S Dwight

LQCT HALF P i t ^ l  half collto. Mack 
with white markings. Lost between 
Somerville and Hobart. $50 reward. 
6654904.

ramp« Tnas vauoo sealed envelope 
ehould be plainly marked “Floor Cover- 
in f Bid Encloaad".
The City reaervee the right to r e j^  any
or ell Mda eubmitted and to waive for-
malitiae and technkalitiea
The City Commiaaion will coneider bide
for award at their regular achedulad
meeting.

Erma L. Roberteon 
City Secretary 
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BUSINESS OPP.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics of Panwra
New location, Loop 171 North 

669-2M1 or 0 ^ 1 2 2

Snelling 8  Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hi^hes Bldg. 66M28

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

065̂ 3867 or 665-ñS6

njOATS FRINTINO
See "Mr. Spe^y" for quick copies. 
Any quantify in a  hurry!

210 N. Ward 6B-1I71

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

WE SERVICE All makas and models 
vacuum deaaers. Free estimates 
American Vacuum (to., 420 Pur- 
vianoe. 660-R282.

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
Full Service Dealer 

K94S31, Miami

OEAN-A-IOT
Swaeplng, Paving, Weed Control, 
Complete Parkm ^Lrt Malntooence

HANDYMAN SERVICE - Yard 
Mrm^^Ctean-up, Fix up. Faint up.

Cterii-T

INSULATION
BACKHOi SIRVICi

TYPIST: Hie WKM DW- 
Divisioa-if taakinf a 

I  w e e k a t i^  6 n -

suceqaaliniStlciSi
ty o n g u ls a n t  

I f  kay cai- 
.< call Jan ’na

Banticy, 689-2279 for an appoint
ment.

FOR SALE - 2 off Roen Love Seats, 
4x4 Ottoman Goim oondHkm. Cali 
after 7:11,84I-3MI.

be able 
culator

to operate 
It interest

USED REFRIGERATOR in jMod 
oondtUen. See at .1301 GariantMiet-

10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday

Fill dirt top soil, septic tanks mstal- 
led. I.L. Christiansen Fritch, Texas
IS7-3M6.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0684224

HELP WANTED part time Nivsery 
r F irst United Methodist

APPL. REPAIR

worker ------ ----------  ---------- -,
Church. For appointment call 
168-7411

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
688-7856.

TOP OP T8XAS INSUUTOaS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PROFESSKMAL OFFICE • Needs

PAINTING

to udw Responsibility for other office 
duties necessary. For interview, 
please call 865-7109

DALTON'S USiD FUBNITURI ‘ 
MABT QUITTINO 8USINBSS SAU' 
fVERYTHING MUST OOlll NO'. 
REASQNABU OPFfR KBPUSiDi

413 w T oster, 865-1173 Saturday 84, ■ 
MondayM

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Post mix and 
Igygtoin units. Elm er Holder.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

THE NREFUCE PLACE
Air c o n d itio M n |^  Heating

NEED SOMEONE to babysit in my

CARPENTRY
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 665410. 
Pwil Stewart.

home. Monday thru Friday, I  a.m. • 
|.^II8B -73I2.12 BICYCLES

ASSISTANT MANAOEI

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6654248

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CdIdH, 665-4S40 or 661-2215

Get in on the ground floor of ^  
growiM small i«staurant wlui

POLARIS BICYCLES 
feotwring SCHWINN

Service, parts, and accessories for 
all braiMB oToicycles. 810 W. Ken
tucky, 668-2120

Lance Builders 
Building-Rennodeling 

009-3840 Ardell lànce

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiw. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin, 665-2254.

EXTERIOR. INTERIOR Painting.

looking for managers who want to 
raw  '  "■ ‘ ■' ‘

tan Pri________
ment . Phone 8064584300
operate and own their restaurm t. A fo |T IF \l ICC 
Call Dap Prillaman for an appoint- A N  I IL i|U C 9

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- David Carroll 
ing, ctstom cabinets, counter tops 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 665-4377.

mud and tape. Free estim ates. 
“ ■ 1669-7887.

J 8  K CONTRACTORS 
668-2648 680-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAINTER! FREE Estim ates, 
Reasonable price. Call 5 p.m. 
665-7071.

NEEDED• DEPENDABLE Women 
to work in elderiy and disabled 
sons home. Mint be 16 and over. Call 
8654106,34 p.m.

ANTIK-K-DBN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
689-2326.

WANTED - COOKS, apply^in^Myn
ANTIQUE WASH STAND $71.06 

Phone 661-7665
at Harold’s Big Appe.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. MISCELLANEOUS

ELIJAH SLATE - Buildint 
lions and Remodeling. Call I 
Miami.

Addi-
¡6-2461,

Plumbing & Heating

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

HELP WANTED - part-time day and 
evening shifts. Burger King, 220 N. 
HofaarT AppUcations taken between 
24 p.m.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
w arrant-------- ■*—- "  "  “  ‘
Crouch,
warranty work done. Call Bob 

h, «546S5.

home remodeling and construction 
260 E. Brown. 6654463 or 665-4665.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate, Patio decks. Etc. TLC In
dustries. 665-1976.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e .  Neal Webb, 665-2727.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:30 111 W. Francis. 668-7153

SEWING MACHINES

LONI STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Building. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets (toll 6654230.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbing-Company. Call 685-5218.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiig machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 685-2382.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines- 
Choice oT mat colors, 1 year war- 
r« i^ . For best quality and price call

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installation. 665-4669.

LANDSCAPING
HYDRAUUC DUMP beds for pick
ups, fo ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 668-M  or 804747.

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. Scott Smiles 665-7676.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6654776 or 865-2648

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-;m orCOMMl

BOOKKEEfTNO A TAX SERVICT
! JohRonnie. 

I l l  E Kingsmill 8l5-77bl

Jee Nidier 8««hy, lac

FISCHER REALTY

1 Down»ow»>
1 n  s N
1 BinntH 0 Hi(8 
1 Corervodc

669 94 n  

669 6J4 ’

m---1— 51- -A---■V*>«Ww OsOT̂WW • • • ».A A 548I8«-« si-i-a-_ ..«**•3802
Evatyn Oichardsen . . .*t9-*740

.M 9 -é l9 7
Eue Pafk ................ . .8*58819
UffTTI MMVIW ..««$.4$78
Jan Crippwi .......... . .*«58232
Bwuthy Jetiiey ORI ..«*5.2484
Madeline Bonn,m—a--- ..«*$-*840
Joe IW iar, Iratiai . .A48-8844

BULLARD PLUMBING Service. 
Maintenance, add-ons, remodels. 
We Specialize on the complete job. 
Plumbing, carpentry, interiors, 
floors, cabinets. Free estimates. 
Phone 9654603: 6614718.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches, Knives, etc. 
Dale V ei^stad . 665-K45.

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of all types Ray Deaver 
(instruction Company. 868-3181

PLUMBING ELECTRIC Roto - Roo
ter, sewer and suik Ime cleanmg, $25. 
6694919 or 6654267

IS YOUR Yard rather bland? With 
low cost landscaping you can create 
a beautiful atmosphere while raising 
the value of your property. We can
design, construct and maintain your 

ard year around. Landscapes Un-

ment only, (lene W. Lewis,

irnited, 669-6046.

NICH(XAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.
Sutters and down spouts, storm win- 

ows. 660-9901

LAWN MOWER SER.
Trees, Shrubs, Plants

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
6654476. Check our prices first!

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard, 
660-3469

p o o l  4  HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and_S^.^We build in

- 665-3109.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, ctw 
píele remodeling service, ceramic 
tile installation and repair. Free es-

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs, sharpen and balance blades. 
1044 S. Christy.

tim ates and 
6654434 or

PAINTING, R(X)FING. Caroentiy, 
panelling. No Job too small. Free Es- 
umates^^ike Albus. 6654774.

Plowing, Yard Work

STARTING A New Lawn? Time’s 
running out, so why not let Mike do 
the work. SatisfaiAion guaranteed. 
Call 6654251 Ivt free estimate.

I  a i l i p a  f  W S  « s i t u  k S V « . «w%«a«sa
ground pools, sell not tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 6 6 ^ 1 8  for more . 
information.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Swe« 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 660-3758

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Uvel- BLDG. SUPPUES
WILL PAY top price 

for good used furniture. 
Johnson^s Warehouse - 666-8604.

mg New lawns installed, seed or sod. 
Ora lawns restonra. Turn key work. 
All types dirt work. Yard and alley

6654719

I types dirt work. Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauled. Tree and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
6694119

Houston lam ber Co." 
420 W. Foster 0084U1

BODY PARTS of 1977 Monte Carlo 
for sale. Come see at 736 E. Oaven.

VOhito’Mewfo Lumtwr Co.
101 E. Ballard 669-3201 (!an see at 1044 S.

CARPENTRY - ALL types Remodel 
ing, ^n c re te  w o^, auto upholstery.
Joe Oz k IIo, 6694640 or Ron Eccles. 
6654705

WILL DO Odd Jobs and Tree Trim
ming Cal! 6651219

built lawn 
I. Christy.

1301
impo lum
S. Hobart 6655711

ileion secret-
RADIO AND TEL

36 INCH Door, dead bolt lock, door 
frame, and storm door. Complete 
unit - $100. 9655058

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of caipeting, ceiling fans. 
14» N. H ^ r t  6654772 

Terry Alien-Owner

DON'S T.V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6804481

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUIIOER'S PIUMMNG 

S U m v  CO.
535S. Oiyltf 0653711 

Your Plastic Headquarters

KENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 665U01.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY«

12x16 PORTABLE Wood and Corru
gated Steel Building. I  foot 
sidewalls. 120 mph winds. Anchoring 
kit provkied. ObToOS.

Corrmlete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 6653200

LOST FEMALE poodle, silver beige 
reward. 6654104.

CARPET SALE
96.50 - $7.50 - $8 50 per yard 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler «6S-3S6I

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You"

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan > 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

GARAGE SALES
WE NOW hove Hot W ater Hoot- 
ort, as well as PVC pipe and fittings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12» S. Barnes 6656»!

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M 5 S »

FARM MACHINERY
LOST MALE black and white puppy. 
Has black collar. If found come by

1415 N Banks 665-5861
Zenith and Mognovox

Sales and Service

DITCHING lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado (tonter 6853121

HUTCHMASTER (case)» foot fold
ing wing disk. New 22 inch d u t and 
b ^ n g  $7800. 8064652760

MOVING SALE Monday to Monday, 
750 Yamaha loaded, cHothes, baby 
and household furniture, toys, dis
hes. lots more. 627 Zimmers.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through »  inch gate 
6694502

Good to Eat MUSICAL INST.
ROOFING

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 665-5892 or 665-7793.

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery, 900 E

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
; top soil and sand, etc

PATCHING, REPAIR, reroof. All 
types roofs. Free Estimates. Call 
6B8-9686.

Francu 6654071
lOWREY MUSrC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Cotor TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado (Tenter 669-3121

GUNS
FOR SALE - Ice cream trucks for 
Pampa area. Contact Bob at 
323-sm

SITUATIONS
GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machuies. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock. 6654002

EXPERIENCED DAYCARE - All
ages, Weekdays7;»to5:3Í,2worii- 
ers, meals and snacks provided. Call

NEW MODEL 788 Remington 243 
with scope. Was 9284.15 now 9247.50 
Call DEii “
5:30.

Firoarms 6657950 after

0658016. HOUSEHOLD

nA N 050R G A N S
Trade Ins on new Wuriitzers

Upright Plano ........................288.00
Hamniond86(Thord(>rgan ..386.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 4H.00
Kohler SpiM  Plano ..............686.00

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0651»1 ,4

Tree Trimming and Ramoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean ugyou name it! Lots of refer
ences. H5800S.

HELP WANJED
Graham  Furniture 

1415 N . Hobart 0652232 MOVIES

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, pwit- 
ing, yard work, garden rototlilii^. 
tree frimming, h«iling. Fair prices. 
6654787.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed h r  
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 8 » -S S .

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling 
loader, dump truck Jiox blade, clean- __ _i _ <__• _ X-L_. i . j  ^  __ _ __ ___E______

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
the Pam pa News (anywhere in 

rts. Hernnhill. Gray. Donley, 
except

up, deiiris hauled. Yractor mowing. 
Kenneth“  ’ ---------

the Pam pa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill, Gray, Donley, 
Wheeler or (Tarson counties, except

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Caipot 

The ComiNKiy Te Hava In Yeur 
Home

104 N. Banks 6654606

Don't Oo Out Of Town 
To Rent Your Movies! 

JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS 
Large Selection

Feeds and Seeds

I Banks 6854118.

irer stalls 
! and

for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk t o  you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. (98525S)

RENT1I YES, RENTII
Apidlances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum (Tleaners, Dryers
a l f a l f a  HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown.

JOHNSON HOME FURNKWNOS
4MS.Cliyler 8I53N1

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
6852900.

TRACTOR MOWING, hauling, 
driveway re ra ir, d irt work, and 
weed conW . Call 0884146

S.O.S. Emptoyment Agency 
113 W Foster

1651124

2ND TIME Around, IMO S. Barnes, 
Funiiture, applipioes, tools, baby

NOW BAILING'Oklahoma Blue 
SUémHayj65atton,S«mi-KMÌds,De- ' 
llverod. IÉbYuo after 8 p.m.

SIDEWALKS. DRIVEWAYS, 
patiot, parchas. 6852IM.

KEEP SMILING! Sell Avon. Good 
» $  benefits. Set your own hours. In
surance. Opening also in Lefors. Call 
6854807.

anw >d on o ta te  and movuv sales.
(toll 89541». Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

HAY GRAZER for sale, $1.75 A BHe. 
Call before 8 a.m. end after 8 p.m. 
7 7 5 2 0 t tlU l le i^

Dalton's Furnhute Mart LIVESTOCK
COX CONSTEUCTION FARM BUREAU Insurance now in- 

' for iAND FENCE COMPANY
_____ , niching, fencing,
berbed wire, chain link, wood.
Backhoe stork, ditch

terview ini for insurance agents 
Contact Ofle West at (---------

Used - Càrpe^Aj^^ances
413W.F(Mler

517 ^  BUY go^used  furaHure. W i^

8M-7788.

Auto Leaalna 
"Maroum Wm I 

68571» 885S71

OPPORTUNITY TO Help young 
people. Opening for mature women 
or couple to supervise taenat 
in Itompa Fiol or part time 
to 5 days per week. Room, bo

, Amarill

PROMPT DEAD stock removat 
seven days a week, (toll your local 
u iH  cow dealer, 8M-7818 or toUltee 
1-8004824062.

ise teenage home 
"  "Tie work, 2 

board and

* 0

Sen dm Schuneman OM 58844 
Owy 0«ni«tit .......... A850237
^ ------- - m*-------4- - A t -  - 4

OmtMT, C8S, (MH ..«*5484$ 
AI IlMMlwMsfd ORI . «61 I t t i

good salary. If couple, hueband may 
work o u ts i t  home Call 805885712)

Pampa Used Furnhuro and Antiques

FOR SALE • Cours Calves, Springer 
Cows, Spriiuer H eifert, Ro dim  
Calfs and Roping S taari. Call 
8857831.

waakdavs, call 6684H7 after 5
m E ^ i  Opportunity Employer.

BUTCHER CALVES For sale. All

NE2BD PART - Time and fuH-tlint 
• ,oar-waMresaes, cocktail waHrenet.1

uum. 4M Purviaace. 885212.
tonders^and Asrtrtant Msraagar ^
Grand Opening. Apply in person. 
W. Foster.

PART TIME assistont mmager for 
apiirtment oonmln. Must bt able to- 
work w eekend. Wifl t rain.  Cali 
6857148.

(XXM) SELECTION of Used and 
New hirnitura-Rant, Ltaac.orBuy. 
Qome fai and Browat, you'rs sure io 
(M  srhat you'rs fooung for! 

JOHNSporS WARIHOUSi 
Slow. F ^ .8 K 4 8 M

FOR SALE - Saddls, bsrsbaiHi psd,

FOR SALE - Bsby (tolvas Started.
CsRON-UaO.

NEED COUPLE For .B ulld^^
Maintenanoe. Idaal for retired. 
M^^g||en. Pampa Country Club,

WIIX. PAY top price for 
good u ^  furnkurc. 

JohnsMi's w an h eu n  - M-M

^ETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ' 

■ $. Toy stud sar-
QOOD USED love seat, and roll 
away bed for a a h U M id l

PETS

POODL 
Tanglac 
rUI.168
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PETS a SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

POODIÆ GROOMING - All breeds.
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W. roster 
Phone MMMl or IM-MM

n S H  AND CRffTERS 1404 N 
Full line of |M  su ^

plies and fish

K"* a c r e s , 1000 Farley, protes-

p r o f e s s io n a l  GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn, 605-4066

p n a  T. SMITH 
■wildors

MALCOM DiNSON KAITOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-M5-21S0 
Jack W. NicbolaOfMlU 
Malcom OcnaonA6M44S

TO GIVE Away, small black dog • I 
year oM. Also Schauzer-poodle, had 
shots . Phone 660-3606

0100.

TO GIVE Away - Male Kittens, Vk 
grown. Call 665-5667.

_  _____ ise DUDDlt
weeks old. Full blood but not r 
tered. Fluffy white. Phone (

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU 66^2^0.*^

MVE MONEY onvour home owners 
insarance. Call thmcan Instvance 
Agency. 065O7S7.

CONDOI CONOOl CONDOlI four Condos available • 1 three 
3 two bedrooms. All 
s - centralbeat and air 

— . — - raiwe, refrigerator, 
w a s te , dryer, disnwasber and ( te  
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house. Owner financing with geat 
term s, including lease purchaces 
and low interest rates. Shown by ap-
Kintment only. Call 600-2900 or 

1̂556.

xûooorf»A m ^

7 l é

filins!]

Fish 
wm
urne 

IMASmWHÌ

1

om et-

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

l i e  FORD 4x4. Call 065O1M.

MUST SELL to settle Estate. ) m  ■ 
Loaded Silverado pickup. Special 
ordered with all extras. Call 
6-6, or 015-7170 after 6.

OGDiNASON
Expert Electronic wheel I 

n io i W Foster “ *

FWISTONi STOMS 
120 N. Gray 0054410

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES TRAILERS
FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, assumable loan at llVfc p e r  
cent, low equity. 934 Cinderella.

Neva Weeks Reatt' 
Suite 425 Hughes BuU; 

669%04
1*lding

197032 FOOT Trailer - self contained, 
good condition, nicely furnished. 
Ciil 0094666.

669-7711

40 FOOT Trailer for sale. Good con
dition, road worthy, fair tires, com
pletely weather proof. 665-lloi.

AKC TINY Grey Poodle puppies 
ready now. Call 6^9440 or see at 405 
DavtoSt.

DOLL HOUSE: 3 bedroom, m  
baths, fireplace, new carpet, pretty 
kitchen, garage, nice shop. Call 
605-0249.

2 BEDROOM house with basement 
and big yard. Reduced n r  qiuck sale. 
010,500. 2008 Alcock. 6654044 or

FOR SALE - AKC Male cocker 
spaniel, has papers and will be a year 
Old in August. Call 665-6604 or 
005-7903.

BY OWNER: Choice location, 3 bed
room, brick. Ilk baths, central air 
and heating, fenced. ^ ,5 0 0 . 2232 
Chestnut. I% ne 0 0 5 -7 0 ^  0996973.

BY OWNER 2 bedroom near high 
school, would take e q u ity «  small 
house as down payment. 9692010 or 
6693417.

proved, total move-in cost appro V 
^.200. Payments IncludliM insur- 

-**n.00 AtSffHeanoe and taxes 5425. 
St. Call 0654942

LOTS

OFRCE STORE EQ.

Frashier Acres East 
daudine Batch, Realtor 

0650075

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

«and all other office miummes. Also 
copy'service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

BY OWNER - 2 Bedroom home, at
tached garage. 2104 Coffee. Call 
6690915

FIXED RATE assumption 114 per
cent interest. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double fenced. By owner. WELL RESTRICTED Lot at Green- 

belt Lake. Vei 
sume payment

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiws, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6652031.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom brick, 2 bed
room apartment, 1 bedroom house. 
Sell together, all rented, income 0775 
per month. 5N,500. Call 665ISU or 
605-4002.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE -49x00 brick building. 334 
Naida. Call 6054301.

WANTED - TWO Wheel trailer for 
welding rig. Call 6093090.

FURNISHED APTS.

SKELLYTQWN - 4 year old brick 
home, 1^ bath, 3 bedroom, living 
room, nice k iu te i ,  den area, utility, 
2 car garage, corner lot, nice yard, 
central air and beat, paved street. 
0492959

GOOD ROOMS, 03 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 w. F te e r , Clean, 
Quiet, 6690115.

BRICK 51-2, storm cellar, on 2 lots. 
Call 063-3201.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuvier, 0175 month, bills paid. No 
peu or children. 6656670.

ONE BEDROOM, Living room, 
kitchen, dining area and shower. No 
children, no pets. Call 6653431 or 
665S650

1 BEDROOM, air conditioner with 
washiiu madiine. $15,000. ^11 Jim 
Smith A53557401

ONE BEDROOM efficiency apart
ment. $145 per month. 6692W0.

UNFURN. APT.

3 ROOM unfurnished garage apart
ment for rent. COO.OO month, bills 
paid Call Shed m alty 615-3761.

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
4692900.

CONDO - Two bedroom with range.
refrigerator, dishwas^“  •*-------
washer and dryer, fire 
garage, swimming pom,
1450 square foot living ar 
tow n^all 6692900 or 66

fr^ra to r^  dishwasher, d u g o ^ .

...ClubHouse, 
area. Nicest in 
6651555

HOUSE FOR Lease - 2209 Ever- 
green, $750 month. O.E. Bradford. 
Realtor Century 21. 6657545.

FOR RENT - 4 bedroom, upstairs 
with bath. Share kitchen. $275.00 a 
month. 6656050.

FOR SALE - Three Bedroom, one 
bath, new plumbing. Some new car
pet, utility room. 699M14.

EYE OPENER. 1014 McCullough. 
$l6,000. Neatest 1 Bedroom hi Gray 
County, Neato, Neato. Just right for 
b e g i n s .  MLS 256 
JUST LISTED. 306 N. Banks. $22,900. 
Two Bedroom, most of major repair 
already completed. Needs some 
paint. MLS Xn.
LUXURY DOUBLEWIDE, Taste
fully decorated, 3 Bedroom ui White 
Deer, Texas. MLS 297 
GREAT LOCATION. 2226 Hamilton. 
3 Bedroom, immaculate shape, ex
cellent condition, ready to nMve in.

. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
mobile home, on its own lot. 317 
Rider. ML|S M
2006 Hanufton - 2 bedroom. $26,500 
furniture included. MLS 190 
302 N. Court, Lefors, Texas - $19,000 
furniture included. MLS 190 
50 foot mobile home or buildiiu lot in

Out of Town Prop.

Forms & Ranches

SO toot mobile home or buiMinglot in —
I f A ^ M S ^ É ^ L m  REC. VEHICLES
double wide on 3 acres leased. Check 
thisoneout. MLS236. Milly Sanders. 
Realtor, 6692671, Shed Realty, 
6653761.

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S Hobart

2401 ROSEWOOD. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, corner lot. nice carpet, well 
located. Milly Sanders. Realtor, 
0092071 or 0693761. MLS 161

DOUG BOYD R.V. CiNTH 
821 W. WUks 6655785

UNFURN. HOUSE
4 FOR RENT-Unfurnished 2 bedroom 

hmiw. Can see at 413 Magnolia.

BY OWNER. 2 houses for $39,500. 
New electric, new plumbing, just 
remodeled. Assume 15 percent non- 
escUting loan for 98,000. down. Call 
0650201

2 BEDROOM house for rent on 
Lefors Street. Call 0052774.

ULTRA NICE Duplex. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, (Uahwasher, disposal, carp**- 
patio, garage. 6475 month. $100 de-

3 BEDROOM, On East Side. Double
garage, fcneedyard.
on «Ära hi. $450 month. l4o-l942.

DUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CBNTtt

Ralph G. Davit Inc.. Raaltor, 
M»4»3-9U1. 3716. Olsen Blvd., 
AmatÏÏIo, Texte. 79I0I.

pmsm
•  USiDCARS 

•  IMOBliNOMiS 
* O RV CBITH >
B2I W. WMks BAS-Srél

lew  N. HTehiiW
p W ee  4M -37M

Sodio Ouming ........ 0492947
Doris Robbins ..........0493290
ivo Howtoy ........... 44S-2207
Sondra NkBrido .......649-4^
Dolo Robbins ..........445-319B
Homy Dolo Oorrott ..0392777
Urano Furls ............0493149
Audroy Aloiiondor .. .9934132 
Oory D. Ms odor . . . .  .4492039
NUNySondors ..........4493471
Jonio Shod 0« .......4493039
Wohor Shod 9rohor . 4492039
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Veri Hageman. Broker, GRI. . . .  665-2190
Irvine Dunn, ORI.......................665-4534 '
Jm  Pat Mhchel. Broker, Owner. 665-6607
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AUTO CO.

FOR SALE - 1979 22 foot GMC 408 
Cniiae klaaler Minnie Home. 18,000 

new tiret and power plant.
p.m.

v m se  Bw ier mumw nome. is,i 
milee, new tiret and power pia 
$15,000. Call 0652122 after 6:00 p. 
721 E. Francis.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SAL£ - 3 bedroom, FHA ap- 

ivS- 
..Mur- 
Henry

FOR SALE • In Clarendon on 297 bus
iness building with carpet 2000 
square feet, 2 Bedroom house, 2 
apartments, '12 hook up overnight 
parking. Owner will carry.

FOR SALE: ik acre in beautiful 
Sangre de Crirto Mountaina. Baca 
Grande development in Colorado. 
UtilltiH ready for building. For sale 
by owner. Call 60923S7.

1901TRAILBLAZBR Travel Trailer 
7x15, steeps I ,  $1,850. 665-2050. 
KhigsmUl Camp, house No. 5.

JONAS AUTO SAIRS
BUY-SELL^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 065S00I

FOR SALE- a r t  17 Foot Red Dele 
seif contained, refrigerated air. 1106 
NRunSniM O«
FOR SALE-30 foot 1177 Fireball;

CUlBiRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 4051405

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY. INC. 

701 W Brown 4654404

1529 N. WELLS - $6,000. N e w ^  site 
construction only. Neva Weeks, 
Realtor, 0604004.

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N . Hobart 8653092
FOR SALE 1978 ShasU 194 foot 
travel trailer. Setf-containecT Has 
been pulled six times. Call 019-9216.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
80S W. Foster 6099961

belt L t e . V e g ; ^ , ^ n d  SS-

MOBILE HOMES
TOM ROSE MOTORS

301 E. Foster 660-3233 
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

_____ Jnyourr
insurance. Call Ihincan Insurance 
Agency, 0I6-57S7.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6055374. •

FOR RENT - The 25x10 foot store 
building at 113 N. Cuyler Streat in 
downtown Pampa, next door to 
B d c te  Jeweln. Contact J. Wade 
Duncan. 1655751.

DOUG BOYD MOBHE HOMES 
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
K1 W Wilks 0855765

/ m abcum
Pontiac, Buick, GMC It Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6692571

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call 6696271 or FARMER AUTO CO.

609 W. Foster 6652131
14 WIDE Dealer Repo, assume pay
ments of 10497, $l!»l.(IO due. FÜr- 
nM^edmdgrpeted, setupinduded.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 4657125

FOR SALE-1179 Broadmore Mobile 
home, 14x72J bedroom, 2 baths, all 
appUancea^CaU 904853

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 6651M4

1976 14xn ART Craft mobile home. 
3-2, excellent condition. After 5 
6696433.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 0652M3

TRANSFERRED • MUST sell 2 bed
room mobile home. Furnished, 
w a te r , dryer, dtewasher, 065041.

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE'' 

401 W. Faster 1650762

FOR SALE - Choice 4  Section near 
Greenbelt Lake North of Clarendon. 
110 acres in cultivation, balance in 
grass. Stock tank, quail, 4  mile 
Highway 70 Frontage - Reasonably 
prk«d, 29 priced, a  percent down. 
Owner carry balance at reasonable 
interest 80iW52201

DEALER REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Home, good con
dition, garden tub, bay window, wet 
bar, etc. Assume payments of 92H.04 
with approved crodit.
HRST QUAUTV MOBILE HOMES 

9650715 N.I.A.S.E. MECHANIC on Duty! 
Clhigan Tire Co. 834 S. Hobart.

TEN ACRES for sale. West of Farley 
Street on McCullou^ Road. Call 
6690481 or 6855137.

TRAILER PARKS

rent in Âellytown. Call
Spaces 1 
604502.

NEW TRAILER park. Spaces for 
rent in ftHlytown. Call 0492466

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recrehtional Vehicle Center, 1016 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!

1979 Charter 
Trailway

12x5S Mobil# Hema
Sitting in the nieoet liailaf 
park in Sown. Chain Knk 
foHM, skirted, new 
evaparativa air can- 
diliener, patie, steroge 
building, refrigarater 
stove, new carpeting, i 
hedraem, 1 both

$ 1 1 , 3 8 5  TOTAL
FOR AU

CAU
MS-B029 er A65-S374

iNomnVM
6K M IY

0.0. Trimble ORI . . . .659-3222
MAc Word .............469-6413
MaryClybum ..........669-7999
Mww ONm I ......... 6697063
Nina Spaonmom . . . .6652526
Judy Toyler .............4655977
Jim Word .............. 665-1593
Dana Whaler ......... 669-7033
Bennie Schoub ORI .6651369
Mary Howard ......... 6655107
Pom Oeedt .............6656940
CoH Kennedy ..........6693006

Netmo Ward, ORI, Iraher

INOUSTRAIL

MOSQUITO FOGGING
, Inturud

TAYLOR SPRAYINB SERVICE
669-9992
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OfoM locattafviwtaHaloi«, n ^ t e m l l y  erapertiM nb. Lpealad 
on te  oemr efSomciwte A N^tlbM ilnd Ike OoniuNioOinlar. 
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I heat A Hr. $ n ,m

IN I CHEVY Pickup, 250 cylinder 
engine, headache rack, tool box. 
Rima good. $700. 0090341.

1980 CHEVY Luv - Mikado SpeciH 
Package. Air conditioned, low 
mileage. CHI 0650170.

PARTS AND ACC.

AUTOS FOR SALE

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Lk 
miles west of Pampa, Highwap l iy  
We now have rebuin anernalors anal 
starters at low prices. We I  
your business. Phone C 
6 0 5 ^ .

1979 FORD Bronco. Excellent condi
tion. $6,000 6656730

FOR ̂ N T  - car hauling trailer. CHI 
Gene Gales, home 0693147, business 1976 DATSUN $10 Station Wagon,

good condition. Blue with tinted side
g ra a ,ten ew tire s .C H 1 6 0 9 3 7 5 4  M : a r ' " 5 ‘p*.*m.UKfi'’

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON • .»

901 W. Foster 60504H .....

FOR SALE - 1901 Chevy Luv. 
4-speed, 14,500 miles. Fire Engine 

FOR SALE -1075 Mach VI Lincoln Red. Priced to sell Call 680-9312. 
ContinentH. 6657913 anytime after 
9:00 a.m.

1979 16 BAJA Boat - ISO Merconf 
Cover, Dilly cuatom trailer, 989H 
Downtown Marine, 301 S. Cuyler..

1970 MONTE Carlo, new engine, new 
tires. $352900 or 0 6 5 ^

MOTORCYCLES
1970 CAMERO - Good condition. 
$1,000 firm. See at 405 N. Faulkner 
after 6:00 p.m.

MEER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6651241

FOR SALE -17 foot Larson boaC aM I 
walk around traiter. IMM.OO. Muatl 
sell. CHI 6651555.

FOR SALE - 1966 Plymouth Road- 
runner. Needs some work. Drive
able. CHI 6652673.

FOR SALE 1977 Honda Goldwing. 
’ * "lOac-

ter 5
Loaded, Like new, less than 6,0001 
u S T ^ e s .  Call $650451 or after

1077 ELDO craft 16 foot Huminuiq 
Baas Boat 70 inch wide, W Eviiiriide, 
Merciary thrust piui troll motor easy 
load trailer and many extras. 
8352901 or 6050540. '

1974 VW BEETLE-Roll top. Pameer pira«MianHi07SQiiviikii9s^tmwt
C.000.“e599^:''“ ’ iÎH D te tC H lX ^ '^ t

MUST SELL 16 foot Delmagic infip-,
:----- "S M erp - -- -------------------

Ipropi
ity XL US Mercury, full cover, stanv ' 
less steel prop wifn extras. 6051342.'

1976 WAGONEER, loaded, uses 
butane or gas. 4 wheel drive. Call 
6092427.

lX.L. Honda 350 78 model $750 00 ex
cellent condition. Adult owned. 1 
X L Honda 125 78 model $600.00, ex
cellent condition. Adult owned. 1-3 
raU cycle trailer, new tires. 6051101.'

SCRAP METAL

1976 BUICK LeSabre 4 door hard top, 
60,000 miles, real nice car. $2,360. See 
at 201 N. Faulkner.

1981 YAMAHA 650 Special, low 
mileage, $1500 firm 6696011 after 6 
p.m.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks under $100 
available at local government sates 
in your area. Call (Refundable) 
1-714-5090241 extension 1777 for di
rectory on how to purchase. 24 hours.

1869 DELTA 80 Oldsmobile. $500. 
Call 6696554.

1176 HONDA, 550 Motorcycle. 7000 
miles, crash bar, sissy bar, great 
shape 6699349

FORSALE-1979KZ650 VHuell.700 
will take $1,000 or trade for pickup. 
413 Buckler Ave

REAL CLEAN 1900 Pontiac 
CatHina, 2 door hardtop, 62,000 m il«  
Rebecca Weaver. M-5952. White 
Deer.

I960 HONDA CM 400T, with bell hel
met and windshield. In excellent 
condition. $975 00 Call 6097549

1990 MAZDA 626, new tires, am-fm 
cassette, air, 5speed, extra clean. 
Call 6655757 95 or 6653867 after 5

FOR SALE- 1979 Honda XL 125 and 
1974 Suzuki GS 380. $500 00 each Call 
6656706

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6655757

1160 MARK 6 Lincoln Continential. 
17,600 miles, loaded with leather in
terior. CHI M93976

1079 L.T.D. 41000 mites, excellent 
condition. $4,000, also, IIC  Toyota 
Corolfo IW 5, blKk with silver stripe, 
fully loaded, all options, 5700 miles. 
$0.700. Call no-Tvn.
1972 CAPRICE, new tires and 
brakes, new battery, runs excellent. 
9600.00. 0652930 or 6652500.

■Also dscount lor prefer^ risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

lAGENCY 1330 N Banks

i iderage, overoM, reiected 
ivers becouse of driving record

Î .........................

:

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 
New and Used Huh Caps; C.C. 

Matheny
Tire SHvage . ,  . 

»8  W. Foster 6650251

m ^ C A M B R  l  
TR AIN IIM

G« rtitfv level tramine in * 
one of many hi*h ted-noloiv 6 
fields. Training guaraniceJ • . 1 .  
with poatibir caah bo«ni> up I  ' 
to Î OOO. Enlrtment re- J 
quirfd.Cill I

376-2181  S 
AMARILLO S

AMiy iUAUV08CANM S

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers 6654218

1976 H ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. CHI MO-3976.

19n CHEVY Pickup Excellent con
dition. See to appreciate. Stereo, au- 
topiayc. 350. V-l. reconditioned. Call

CORRAL RKAL KSTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

Baulo Cai ..........665-3667
Twite Fishar ...... 665-3560
Dianna Samten . .6652021 
Brad Bradford . .. .6657545
Jay Tumor ..........669-2SS«
Danial Tovis . . . .  .665-7424 
Gail W. Sondan ......Brakar

, hi Fooipe-We're Iho I.
•Willi' wn<„iy d Ha« 6 • •|.-«♦M•rsa*«i.far*i1h«4am«ra 4

1 oaime te el xuiai i>riai«iel«i" ‘’••eWâiOà \0
taabaOOtef iiRBgii Bi Hi lll■H6■B•̂ ^̂ 0̂̂ < IgooiNavaaitOBteHtete

D R IV E A  L IT T L E  
SAVE A  L O T

Soliloira
Noskuo

WasIfioM
CrownpoixT*

Sondlawood D/W

SHOP A COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-092-4163 
Mastant Mabilt Housing

5303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Ttias 
806-383 2203

669-6854

O ff ie o :
4 2 0 W .  FranciB f

Diek Toyter ................669«BO<>
Cteudina Batch ORI . .665BB75 
Elmar Botch, O.R.I. . .  .66S-B07S
Joa Huntor . .  ............669-7BIS
Valmalawtor ............669-9865
Koran Huntor ............669-7885
David Huntor ............6652903
Mildrad Scott ............669-7B01
Bardano Naaf ............669-6400
Mordolte Huntor OBI . . .  .Bràttrà

Wo tiy Hordai to moka ' 1 • 
things aoaior far our QIantI • *'

DID YOU KNOW?
42 inohts of brick equals 

tha insulation of I  ineh yellow 
pine log. For information eall

LINCOLN LOG HOMES
attar tiSO i

PAMPA'S HOME TO W N  TRUCK, VAN 
SUBURBANS, 4x4's, AND SPECIALTY UNITS

1981 WAGONEER LIMITED ktodod. Has «varytbing you con tbink of, plos son roof.

1961 FORD %
4 spaod. LaoM

sasas

1981 FORD
1 10«, daoHy, 4 spaed 
wir Lowéwd wlwa Sm

$99S5

1961 FORD DURANGO
se ■ -6. ■ - te—4-. Mte 9.-»ÉaRWRQIOfO. N̂Wy MnW

$8965

1979 GMC CASARILLO 1980 EL CAMINO 1979 CHEVY SUBURBAN
LacH 32,000 mites Small V-B «r,

« rtfTì* Dm I «ir \ 1
$5965 $7685 $6385

WEEKLY SKCIALS (W.O.W.)
1979 FORD F-100 LWB, lte«d 

Good (rack. S«« Ikis ««it at ««hr 
$3965

1979 CHEVROLFT LUV. Air, 

$4385*""
1979 DODGE 4x4 Powor Wagon

H t«« piduip. It's oiM.
$5985

1960 BLAZER K>5, pa««r, aw,

Sm  tkii «M $7985 1

1976 JEEP )b TON
pjekte ««16, «h

$3985

1977 FORD RANGER XLT 1 1979 CHEVY Vi Ton. imêO. 1
F1M.LMdad.GMd track 1 tUt, citte. Extra Hca.

$3985 1 J53J5 |

1 l979GM Chton 1 1979 FOtD h  T om 4M
IpmM . 0««n as Mwy emm 1 Y-B, teadad. S«« Ikit

1 $4965 1 $5385

1981 FORD 1 T om. C«bS
tesHt. Beady forked A tratk.

$7885

t •  ''ftv  ?') n HUGHt -

1  Hafon Vternor ......... 46B-I427 . .660-7970 1
■  Bd MogfoaghNn . . . .  .445499$ Bate C te  ........... .4 6 5 4 1 1 6  ■
■  Baby Mfoe .............465-6209 GbGmi P̂RRfwmm « « $ «..4454140  ■
1  Mrailya Raagy OBL CB$ iodi idwMdi OBL CBS 1 ■
■  Brate ...............4651449

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

B&B A U T O  CO.
« L L  M . DERR 

R A N D Y  L  DERR
600 W. Foimr St. 

66S-S374
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal. . .
W m  S&H GREEN TUES. &

DOUBLE lP j s t a m p s  wed.

rmnmm

Tide
Detergem

U P I I T I

MFrMh WMsr

Cat F is h ...................................................
Jiaaqr Omr

Pork Sausage >u...................................... * 3 * '
HAM ... 
ROAST

d io d e  Roast

M T  - T h r i f t y  B a c k

Fryers

Butehor Block Boot

T^rleiiol Tsdilets
PRICES EFFEC TIV E THRU 
-  JU LY  t l ,  i m  quantity 

RtCNTS RESERVED

FROZEN FOODS
Meadowdale

Orange Juice.

V  i

FO O D  STORES

'T' A


